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TÎHk flMFSlVlSHES ALL A PROSPEROUS AND HAPPY NEW YEA
BELONGED TO.BBBBB.MI I Jl   .... -

NEW BRUNSWICK BRITAIN GIVING PREFERENCE TO COLONIES
Woman Found Dead in ANNAPOLIS

Hamilton Was Anna ll/nilAM Cll| I 0 
Leaman ofMilltown ifUlflHn iflLLu

TO HER DEATH

LORD MILNER DECLARES HIMSELF FOR GREAT $90,000,000 
TO OUR WEAI

it

I

Major McBride Says Germans Would Be 
Received With Open Arms if 

btILanded

J. S. Wilison Takes Part in Campaign, Says No One 
Could Persuade Canadians That Britain Was 
Dying Country—Chamberlain Petitions Manu- 

x facturersTo Contribute Yearly to Tariff Re
form Prbpoganda—Hon. John Bums on Naval 
Efficiency

In rush of Settlers from 
States i £,ooo in Ex

cess of Estimate
ALDERMAN 

RREAKS LEG 
ON SIDEWALK

THE ELKS■in Ireland

THE WEA GREAT YEARLOW FIRE RATES.
With Wheat Crop Cash Added, 

Great Sum of $210,000,000 
Was Made Available — Stand 
Against Increase in Freight Rates

Mrs. Riordon, Wife of Pro
prietor of Queen Hole’, falls 
Down Starrs

Guelph New Water System Brings 
Cut Down of Ten Per Cent. 
Ontario Officials Make Charges 

Against Liquor Interests

Order Shut Down in Two I 
inces Because of Secret 
ual — Employes found 
sponsible for Wreck at I

Street ke Coated and He is 
Thrdwi^Kmg Edward’s Re
ply to Congratulations of 
Indian Subjects

Chatham, Ont-, Dec. 31-(Special)-Suf- 
fering agonizing pain from a broken leg

to hie

a
Halifax, N. S. Dec. 31—(Special)— A 

fatal ^accident occurred at the Queen Hotel 
. ,, -, Annapolis, at an early hour thia mom-

Hajnilton, Ont., Dec. 31—(Special) l ne ivben ürs. Riordan, wife of the pro- 
woman found dead in her home, 128 Mary jn going down a back stairway
street on Wednesday has been positively fe]1 &nd strucb ber head, causing hem 
identified as Miss Anna Leaman former y} ]norr}lage 0f the brain. She was about 
of Milltown, (N. B.) The woman s name f()rty yeara „f age anj leaves her husband 
was known at the time the body was and one eon to mourn her sudden death, 
found but. as she had been always rather gbe was a daughter of George Mc- 
retieent, nothing was known of her fam- Laughlin, who for many years conducted 
ity until yesterday when it was learned a dry goods business here, and he and his 
that she was of a well known family m j w;fC| one eon> and two daughters survive 
Milltown. She come to this city about hcr
three years ago. 11 "* IJ

Winnipeg, Dec. 31—(Special)—Immigra
tion from the United States during tlie

the usual rate. Every speech from the 
chancellor of the exchequer was costing

' (Times’. Special Cable.)
London, Dec. 31—Lord Milner, in .the 

course of a letter says: Si sliould Tike to 
the tariff framed primarily in the in

terests of the l/nited, Kmgdom but, what- 
duty is imposed, in fueb tariff on any 

particular description of goods, I should 
be )n favor of granting an equal all-round 
induction which might be 26 to 33 1-3 per
cent or in some cases as much as fifty been adopted by every other civilised 
per cent to goods of that description com- country. Some fiscal systems were good 
tig from any part of the Empire, outside for employment, other systems were bad; 
of Britain. ours was the worst of all. (■

Hon. Mr. Haldane is improving. Keir Hardie said: “We are fighting not
London, Dec. 31-^Mr. Ward, labor M. for the triumph of a party, but for the 

I*., states that the Duke of Sutherland and emancipation of the classes.”
Jos. Chamberlain had petitioned 100 man- Ramsay MacDonald said the people must 
ufacturers in Staffordshire to contribute- gain sovereign political authority, so they 
£1000 yearly each for five years, to carry may emancipate themselves, 
on a tariff reform propaganda. Phil.p Snowden said:-“We have for the

Respecting naval efficiency, John Burns first time united the labor party. We have 
stated that he preferred to take the opin- every prospect of retaining the seats we 
ion of Sir Percy Scott to that of the Daily hold and winning more. We as a party are 
Mail. What were the facte! Britain now now recognized as a powerful and perman- 
had 1.800,000 tons of displacement in war- ent force in British politics.” 
ships, compared with Germany’s 606,000. J. S. Wilison, of the Toronto News, 
What about 1612! In 1812 Britain would made a well reported speech at the British 
have oyer 2,000,000 tons against 890,000 for Empire Club. He said nobody would per- 
Germany. ' suade Canadians that Britain was a dying

Cawdor again declared that no- country. He liked to hope for a great im- 
thing could prevent Belfast from becoming perlai council, that the mother counter 
a German naval base i| home rule were might thereby gain fresh strength, and the 
granted) ' In this respgb} importance at- dominions wisdom, prudence and stability 
taches to a speech by Major MacBride, of for contact with world affairs, 
the Transvaal Irish brigade, xat Kinkenny. G. T. Whitfield, a Canadian, has been 
He said:—“It is quite probable in the near remanded here on a charge of forgery. He 
future we may see a .soldier from-New «aid the charge was due to political enmity. 
York or Berlin sketching the ruins of St. Toronto, Dec. 31—(Special)—The 103th 

substantial additions were made to some paui’gj instead of Macaulays stranger regiment, one of the three Canadian regi-
business houses, and also to the number of from jfew Zealand. Should the Germans ments to be revived by the British gov-
new residences in the outskirts oifthe city. ]an(1 in irelartd they would be received ernment was raised in Canada during the

Winter port business thus far is half a with wiUing hearts and strong hands. Canadian in its personnel m later years,
million dollars ahead of last season to this should England be their destination it is and was paid by the war office but was

to be hoped they will find on disembark- 
The I. C. R. is handling more winter jng iq0,00 rifles and a few score of cannon 

business at St, John than ever before. with ammunition. For tliis land will then 
The work of harbor development has be *8 free as God meant it to be.” 

continued on an extensive scale.
The Associated Charities state that there 

is less real poverty in St. John than for 
many winters past.

As the year closes there is talk of a sugar 
refinery and other industries, a dry dock 
and ship-building plant, extensive railway 
terminal developments, a harbor bridge, a 
system of permanent street improvement, 
and other matters that indicate a new 
spirit of enterprise throughout the city. All 
of which points to

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 31—(Special)-
past year has far eclipsed all estimates ported brnTThat thT hierarchy in 
or anticipations. More than 15,000 persons 8tatchewan and Alberta, where the < 
Have come in in excess of the highest dian'Order of Elks bad many membe,

by sanguine officials that / 5,000 might orde^ wj,ich will go out of existence

the country five to ten millions.
Lord Ampthill said tlie liberty of the 

people would be in danger if the manage
ment of affairs passed into the hands of 
demagogues. It was the House of Lords 
at the present moment which was defend
ing the people’s liberty. ;

Bonar Law said that tariff reform had

seeand unable to obtain any answer 
shouts for assistance, Alderman W. K. 
Peck, was compelled to drag himself 
ly four blocks to his house before he could

>ear
be expected, but actually 90fl48 have comenear- ever morrow.

The priesthood insisted upon 
feeing submitted to them for appro1"

London, Dec. 31— (Special)— From 
ila in the Philippine Islands, 
of the death of Major John McNei 
of James McNeil, of this city, and h 
a former Londoner. Major McNei: 
been in the United States army for 
years and was a distinguished soldit

Quebec, Dec. 31— (Special)—An in 
gation into the recent - collision at St. 
de Lapocatiere on the Intercolonial 
way, which was conducted by W. A. I 
superintendent of I. C* R- a* Levis 
resulted in the suspension of two 1 
hands, H. LeDel and J. Cote. The 
did not run on their orders, it is all 
hence the collision.

Montreal, Dec. 31—(Special) The 
Montreal hockey team defeated the 
tionals in the opening match of the 
adian Association’s series on the arena 
evening by a score of 7 to 2. All-Mon 
had the better of the match throng 
and won easily.

the tin.zsecure help.
Mr. Peck broke His leg by falling on the

slippery sidewalk while hurrying to catch ^ ^ bg learne(i by long dis-
“ohsTwten! Ont., Dec. 31-(Specid)-The tance telephone,JL,ss Uaman ia^urvi^ 
council of the Six Nation Indians have re- ed by two aaUte ^ ^ Henry
reived through the governor-general a mes- Lois Leaman ^ ether, Mre. £ ry 
sage from King Edward acknowledging Murchie. Her father was a wmj
and expressing thanks for a congratulatoiy > thought that the body
message sent by the council on the occas- ert Leam«m. « * for burial.
res^wh^tn^o»^ W. 8 ^b, Ont., Dec.

r êof

Majesty, the Queen, and royal family many cent. This mak”1‘®
long years of health and happiness yet to the lowest >“ Ca"“a- h wiie
come.” The letter from the office o «,= J*** cite
L“hgr^ N^sColt ’ S j Stances was all that saved him front 
that the letter had been laid before Hia ja long c’o^court

-, Majesty, who was pleated to receive ,t ^ uty to the charge
very graciously, and to command that an yesterday h P = , bodSv harmexpression of his thanks should be con- of ^tmgjitb mteht ^ H„.

vil’Tprominmtefa^r “tewmstep M-^^7V

of Elizabethtown, who was stricken with He, was allowed to go on suspended sen

cars esur.-sss® "s-,

b/s aaiâsaB» *
sociation. He was a prominent Conserva- mas Day and if possdile on Good irtaay 
five and Thanksgiving Day.
m The provincial license department de‘

dares that a paid campaign has been 
launched by the liquor interest with a view 
to forcing the government to relinquish 
its present prohibitive policy in Northern 
Ontario and to decide to grant licenses.

The campaign, according to the detri
ment, has several phases. One of these 
is publication of grossly and sometimes-un
truthful stories of conditions alleged to 
prevail in non-licensed districts. Reports, 
it is stated, are now in the bands of the 
head of tlie department, Hon. Mr. Hanna, 
and may lead to unusual developments.

The immigration commissioner estimates 
that the average wealth of each of 

$1,030 which means ninety, 
in each

comes
these, is 
million dollars 
the wealth of western Canada. In 
addition to this there has been realized 
from the great wheat crop the sum of 
$120,000,000, thus making a total of $210,- 
000,000 of new wealth this year, not cal
culating the proceeds of the diary, ranch
^SetUers'aSvIng from the United States 
m the past year have taken up home- 
steads and pre-emptions of 2,400,00 acres 
of land which, at the lowest estimate, 
means half a million acres added to the 
crop next year.

Immigration from Great Britain and the 
continent of Europe was slightly in ex- 

of that from across the line, amount-

added tol

STRIDES AHEAD
our

Bank clearings at St. John were $6,000,- 
000 greater in 1909 than in 1908.

Custofis receipts showed an 
$80,784.88.

Bankers say they-did more business than 
in any previous year.

St. John manufacturers shipped more 
goods to western markets than ever before.

Real estate has been more active than

r increase of1 cess
to 92,522.

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 31—(Special)—The 
Provincial government has closed the 
branch office of the Ontario Colonization 
Department in Liverjfool (Eng.), this ac
tion being incidental to -plans for a gener
al expansion and development of its cen
tral office in the Strand, London.
J The board of trade couptil, at a spe- 
cial meeting yesterday, passed a résolu-’ 
tiop that an urgent appeal be made to all 
Canadian shipping companies to resist the 
proposed increase in transportation charges 
for ocean - freight from British to Cana
dian ports on the grounds that such in
crease must tend to divert to-the factor
ies of the tinited States, trade which the 
preference was'designed to encourage with 
Britain.

Winnipeg, Dec. 31—Following their pol
icy of building a chain of hotels at points 
along their system where rival railways 
compete for business and where it is ne
cessary to protect their patrons, the Can
adian Northern has decided to erect a 
one-hundred room hotel at Brandon. The 
company is building a quarter-million dol
lar structure at Port Arthur, and will 
also build at Saskatoon, Regina and Ed
monton. Among the concessions secured 
at Brandon are the closing of Home 
Avenue, one of the principal avenues, and 
exemption from taxation for twenty years.

It is rumored in the city that the Mar*
. shall Field Co. of Chicago, has purchased

’esstiai'srt chauffeur who

w- RAN OVER GIRL
IS CAPTURl

THREE MEN TRY TO
Earl HOLD ONE 1

for very many years.
A boot and shoe factory of mederate di

mensions. Ji* bean-wcceeefully established.
A new steamship service to Cuba lias 

been inaugurated and an Australian serv
ice is projected.

The building trades were fairly busy, and

A Pretty Muss in New York Oi 
Office, of Highway Superi 
tendent

New York, Dec. 31—Unless the sin 
of war snap somewhere, this city may f 
itself -on the first of the year with th 

trying to hold the one office of 
perinteiident of highways.

James G. Collins, who was removed 
1904 and later reinstated by the courts h 
literally seized the office in the Park Ro 
building in an effort to collect his sala' 
after the present incumbent, George 
Scannell, had gone for the day. Borou 
President Cloughen had all telephones in 
the office disconnected.

Collins has his own force of clerks wii 
him and the payrolls are in his possessip. 
He declares that he will remain and won 
be willing to argue his right of tenure wit 
the superintendent appointed by the ne 
administration after January 1.

menALONZO RALE,
DIES SUDDENLY; 

BROTHER OF EX. M.P.
recruited here.

The regiment left Quebec for the Crimea: 
When, however, it reached Gibraltar, the 

was coming to an end and it did not

date.

war
proceed farther. It was, howevey, not 
Canadian inits personnel in later years, 

disbanded ten or twelve years ago.

Lord ‘ Desborough said the budget liad 
given capital a rude shock. Money was 
going out of the country at three times ' It was

Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 31—(Special)—
Death came with startling suddeness last 
night to Alonzo Hale, of Northampton, a 
brother of Fred H. Hale, ex-M. P„ now of 
Vancouver, and Judson Hale, of North- 
amp ton.

He did his work around the farm and 
came into tlie house. Soon afterwards hie 
wife, hearing a slight noise, looked around 
ind found that he was dying. His wife 
was Miss Letitia Rosborough, a daughter 
of Robert Rosborough, formerly of York 
county. The two adopted girls of Mrs. R.
S. Starrett, a sister of Mrs. Hale, also sur- 

He was sixty-two years of age.
Death was caused by apoplexy.

Woodstock Lodge, F. & A. M., of which ^ {oUowi ia a comparative statement 
he was a raember ™ce l877 w have cugtoms d^lea collected at the Port of 
charge of the funeral, which Jake gt John during the vears 1908 and 1909,
place tomorrow J ^ ’ which shows an increase of moré than $80,-
witli interment m the Grafton cemetery. {or lg09 In the last Bjx months the

CUSTOMS RETURNS 
$80,000 OVER HAMPTON PROPERTY OWNERS

SEEK FIRE PROTECTIONLAST YEAR’S
RELEASED UNDERSt. John Figures Total $1,291 

536 — Bank Clearings Show 
$6,000,000 Gain I HAPPY NEW YEAR Start Fund and WHI Likely Buy Chemical Plant For 

Use at Station—Reduction in Insurance Rates 
Promised if This is Done.

«AREAS CORPUS ACT Ed. Jones Confesses to Operati 
Automobile That Killed L‘ 
Jennie Bernstein

vive.
Antigonieh, N. S., Dec. 31-(Special)- 

The case of the King vs. Captain John 
Smith, of the steam trawler Wren, was ’ 
held yesterday. The captain was accused 
of fishing with a beam in prohibited wat
ers this summer. It was charged that the 
Wren played great. havoc along the coast.
A complaint was laid by fishermen before 
the fisheries department and Capt. Smith 
was arrested. He was found guilty and 
fined $100,and in default of payment he 
was sentenced to jail for three months. 
He made application for habeas corpus 
under the act of this year and the judge 
ordered Smith’s release.

AMERICAN EXPRESS Now York, Dec. 31—George Jones, 
chauffeur living in Brooklyn, has been ar
rested on the charge of operating the au
tomobile that ran over and killed Jennie 
Bernstein, an eight-year-old girl, on the 
night of November 4 last.

The arrest was made after twenty-four 
hours of hard work on the part of De
tectives Miller, Shevlin and Lennon, who 

assigned/-to the case by Inspector 
McCafferty, on information received.

Jones is nineteen years old and works 
for his father, who has a number of ma
chines that he stores in the AUenhurxt 
Garage, No. 137 West Thirty-seventh 
street. He was arrested just as he was 
leaving for his home in Brooklyn, and 
when arraigned at the detective bureau 
confessed.

HAS A 010 FIRE Hampton, N. B., Dec. 31—(Special)— agents of chemical fire apparatus 88ve >n" 
uampton, ’ formation as to cost and efficiency of a

plant and a letter was read from the sec
retary of the board of underwriters in 
St. John stating that substantial reduc
tion would be allowed on insurance in the 
tariff companies, provided this outfit 
secured.

After some discussion the following com
mittee was appointed to work out a 
scheme and secure money:— R. A. March, 
T C. Donald, G. M. Wilson, R. H. Smith,, 
and J. M. Scovil, with Mesdames Hum
phrey, March, Donald, Wilson, and T. W. 
Barnes.

The meeting adjourned until Thursday 
evening, Jan. 6. .

A watch meeting service will be held in 
'the Methodist church at 11 o’clock to
night.

duty collected was away ahead of any pre
vious period and the outlook is very bright 
for larger collections for next year which 
shows a healthy tone in business. The 
figures are:—

For

An important meeting of prominent prop
erty and house holders was 
to talk over the question of providing a 
fire-saving plant at Hampton -Station, E. 
G. Evans presided and T. C. Donald

112.441.88 98,517.17 ' -------------- secretary. Recent fires have demonstrated
120,413.21 101,667.21 New York, Dec. 31—Belated Christmas that some provision must be mane for
133i260.84 129,328.36 packages and other valuable express par- handling fires without the loss of time
110,497.40 109,869.05 cels in large numbers went up in smoke caUsed by bringing the fire brigade from

75,754.03 85,083.80 today in a fire which destroyed the Ameri- Hampton Village more than a mile <lis-
Express Company's offices and store- tant.'

the Grand Central Station, r. a. March said he had secured sub
scriptions for about $215 and a committee 
of ten was struck, half of ‘ them ladies, to 

the remaining householders and 
property owners so that a fund of at least 
$400 can be raised.

Frank Fainveather, representing the

LAMRHERE DIES
OF TUBERCULOSIS

held last nightHalf-Million Loss in New York 
Office. Near Grand Centra

was
Station was19091908

Slayer of Mrs. Belle Gunness and ;/ ;
Her Children in House of March............

April .. ..... ••
May.....................
June .................

importe, Ind., Dec. 31—Ray Lamphere, July....................
the slayer of Mrs. Belle Gunness and her August..............
children, died last night of tuberculosis in September . . . 
the Michigan City Penitentiary, where he October ... 
was serving an intermediate term for November 
arson. Lamphere on April 28, 1938, set fire December ....
to the Gunness home near Làporte and in- Total............
cinerated the family. Gain for 1909

Following the fire, the bodies of several 
who had been murdered by Mrs.

were

Horrors 4$
HE FOUNDED EIRSt 
SCHOOL SAVINGS BANK

. 80,570.06 94,012.39 can

. 91,066.16 98,597.21

. 104,237.06 116,815.26

. 93,770.78 106,215.72
87.298.22 102,125.66 
89,592.37 118,918.68 

. 111,849.43 130,355.23
$1,210,751.44 1,291,536.10 
$80,784.66.

The December figures are up to 1 o’clock 
today. There may be something to add.

The - bank clearings here for December.
1909, were $7,007,940; corresponding month 
last year, $6,263,108. The total for the year 
is $72,404,500. The increase for the year 
is about $6,000,000.

rooms near 
causing a loss estimated at $500,000.

The flames raged for several hours in 
the main building and smaller structures 
adjoining, covering the greater part of a 
block. At periods the fire was punctu
ated by explosions.

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 31—The most spéc- 
tacular fire seen in this city for several 
years caused a loss estimated at $150,000 
to five buildings located in the heart of 
the downtown section her early eoday.

With the temperature hovering about 
and the water freezing to their per- 
the firemen fought the blaze, which

New York, Dec. 31—John Henry Thirey, 
who founded the first school savings bank 
in a system that has since spread over 
Great Britain, Canada, Australia, and the 
United States, was eighty-eight years old 
yesterday, and says he expects to live to 
100. Twelve years ago he married a second 
wife more than fifty-five years his junior. 
They have five children, the youngest of 
whom was born last September.

canvass

TOLSTOI HAS BRONCHITIS
Yasnaya, Poliana, Russia, Dec. 30—A 

diagnosis of his physicians develops th?t 
Count Leo Tolstoi, the Russian novelist, is 
suffering from bronchitis and inflamma
tion of the liver.

FUR MAN IN TROUBLE NOT MUCH OF A NEW
YEAR'S MARKET YET

persons
Gunness, were unearthed in the farmyard. 
Lamphere was convicted of burning the 
house and sentenced on November 26, 
1908 to serve from two to fourteen years

Montreal, Dec. 31—(Special)-R. Turk, 
of R. Turk & Co., fur dealers, St. Law- 

street, is wanted by the police on 
a charge of conspiracy to defraud to the 
extent of $15,000, but is not to be found. 
Nathan Spector, his brother-in-law, is 
der arrest, charged’ with stealing $1,5000 
worth of furs. Specters elaiins that Turk 
owed him money and he was given the 
furs to cover his claim.

zero
sons. ■
enveloped one of the buildings within 
three minutes of the time when it was 
discovered.

Several people living in the buildings 
removed by firemen and policemen, 

while the occupants of a bath-house which 
threatened were forced to leave the 

hot rooms and come into the cold.

pence
The country market this morning was 

quiet. There were not many buyers, CONSERVATIVE AND LIBERAL ORITISH 1 
GOVERNMENTS SINCE 1830

in prison.

DURATION OFveryinl
and prices took a gradual slump, until at 

turkeys could be purchased fromSEVERAL DEATHS AND MUCH 
SUFFERING FROM COLD WERTHER

noon
twenty-two to twenty-five cents a pound, 

from $1.40 to $2 and chickens from j 
j 63 cents to $1.25 per pair. The few eoun- j 
try people who brought their produce to , 
the city were disappointed at the poor

were
LIBERAL.CONSERVATIVESwas geese Years MonthsYears Months 

. .. 1 0
1830-1834
1835-1841.
1846-1852
1855-1858
1859-1865.
1865-1866
1868-1874
1880-1885
1892-1894
1894-1895
1936-1910.

OUR CABLE SERVICE 1834-1835.. .. 
1841-1846.. ..
1852-1855.. .. 
1858-1859 .. . 
1866-1868 .. . 
1874-1880.. ..
1885- 1886.. ..
1886- 1892 .. . 
1895-1902 .. . 
1902-1905 .. .

MADISON SQUARE 54
12unprecedented low mercury records. In 

Greater Pittsburg the temperature regis
tered three degrees below zero, this be
ing a record for the past eighteen years 
for this time of the year.

At Irwin, Pa., the thermometer record
ed a ten-degree below mark, the coldest 
December 30 for ten years. At Newcastle 
ten degrees below marked the coldest day 
for eleven years, and Connellsville report
ed eight degress below.

The official forecast promises a rise t
temperature for today.

The Times cable service is the best 
that comes to Canada. It is a per
manent and not a temporary service. 
Those who desire to knew what is 
transpiring in the mother country will 
get that information from this paper. 
Read today’s special cables and judge 
for yourself. The Times yesterday was 
the only St. John paper to announce 
Mr. Balfour’s return to the public 
platform. It is up-to-date.

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 31—“King Zero’ 
took large toll in Western Pennsylvania 
yetserday and last night, several persons 
dying from the effects of a blizzard which 
swept the Allegheny mountains and the 
head of the Ohio River valley. Relief 
now in sight is welcomed by state, county 
and municipal authorities, as the call for 
assistance from charitable institutions and 
bureaus has been extraordinarily large 
and the relief supply so far inadequate to 
the demands. From all parts of the west
ern section of the state come reports of

GARDEN SOLD? market.
The reason is thought to be that in a 

great majority of cases citizens bought. 
their New Year s dinner at practically the 
same time as they purchased their Xmas 
eatables, and the continued cold spell has 
kept the birds in perfect condition.

In the opinion of many of the dealers 
today, the market this year was greatly 
behind that of other years.

1
1New York, Dec. 31—Madison Square 

Garden, designed by the late Stanford 
White, and erected at a cost of $3.000,000, 
lias been sold to a real estate syndicate, 
and will be replaced by a modern office 
building, according to a report in realty 
circles.

The property has been on the market 
or some time at $3,000,000. As an invest

ie Garden has not proved profit-

6
0
6
7
3

Total duration of Conser
vative Governments . . .33

Total duration of Liberal 
Governments ...............
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Fashion Hint for Times Readers Dress Goods Remnants
At Half Price

Fj 4
LV

m
The

healthful properties 
of Grapes 

are conveyed to food by

I
■ A-

ii r> 7 This great offering consists of 
Tweeds, Serges, Panamas, Ven
etians, Cashmeres, Poplins and 
Striped Suitings in ends from one 
to seven yards, will make very 
suitable Christmas gifts.

* We have had our profit so are willing 
to sacrifice these remnants in order to 
clean up our stock.

mI;,
* JROYALk

m

I

baking powder / 1 Li i
.IfIIIT *Absolutely Pure

The only Baking Powder 
Made from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

Hence Finer, More Wholesome Food
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tPPOSE CIVIL LIST FOR NEW KING Of BELGIANS BUT IT IS VOTED
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she knitted was therefore a web with a ' still his only weapon, and upon them he f 
firm and closely knotted mesh. At »lm- i deluded wholly for supplies. —
down the thing was completed. j He had learned new ways of stealth in

There was something splendid in the fig-, threading through the growth in search 
ure that ‘Judith presented as she filled of game. Skill was swiftly coming to his 
the pouch with pebbles and whirled it in hands, just as keener vision and deadlier 
circles above her head. At that moment ! accuracy developed in his eyes. Already, 
she antedated Diana. She was far more however, the native wild creatures of the 
elemental, far more fierce and hgngry. Her strip were becoming more wary, more 
arm was bare, her black hair had fallen frightened of the two sinster beings that 
from the coil she attempted to keep upon doily made victims Of them all. 
her head. Her supple body, freed of res- Thus went the days in the canon. Ju. 
traint, swayed with the motion of ber I dith continued to be far more starved 
band.’ I than Ghent. Despite her snares, traps, pits

When she cast the pebbles from the and sling, her means of securing food were 
knitted sling they scattered widely, far far less certain than the map’s. Time 
from the brush at’ which, in a manner, after time she was driven to return to her 
she had aimed, but they tore through the first crude deadfall, which she watched 
shrubbery at high velocity, humming a for half-days at a time, 
song of their force. ' (To Be Continued.)

The weapon was one more appliance with 
which to kill, and she knew she could learn 
its grimmest use. The days of her hungar 
and her savage descent upon the small, 
helpless creatures of, the growth had bare
ly commenced.

While she labored thus, creating and de- A reliable regulator; never fails. Whil< 
vising at her cave, Ghent had been scarce- these pills are exceedingly powerful in re- 
ly less active. His determination to es- gujating the generative portion of the 
cape from the desert had been tremend- female system, they are strictly safe to 
ously augmented by his recent discoveries. U9e. Refuse all cheap imitations. Dr. de 
The thought of the two bleached skeltons Van’s are sold at $5.00 a box, or three for 
haunted his dreams. Possession of à sound $io.OO. Mailed to any address. The Scobell 
canteen for carrying water made an ex
ploration of the desert possible.

Impatience coursed in his veins, yet the 
man was wise in his sense of the dangers 
with which the desolation abounded. Of 
these, starvation was the first. He could 
make no attempt to leave this strip of life 
anu greenery till he could slay and prejmre 
a number of birds or rabbits, to be car
ried, like his can of water, against the de
mands of his body.

Meantime, he had never been anything 
but hungry, night or day, and between him 
sell and Judith was waged a silent com
petition for the living creatures on which ________________
they roust both of them prey, borne of <i*dd rtiurn rvTTTT’"TTSIV *1
Judith's contrivances be found in the run- Only One BROMO QUII.lrlE 
ways of the animals. What success she ! That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUINIX 
had achieved in killing meat for food ; Look for the signature of !.. W. GRO\ 
he could not know. For himself, he hadi Used the World over to Cure a Cold 
whittled new arrows, since his bow was One Day. 25c.
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PERSIAN LAMB COAT WITH MINK COLLARA:S

silk and wool, or the mohair and wool 
weaves, and also over evening gowns of 
the theatre and restaurant type. This 
coat is of Persian lamb with Eastern mink 
collar and cuffs, and there is also a hand
some mink muff to match.

* .m Coats of one fur with luxurious trim
mings of another are the last cry of fash
ion and very splendid and luxurious are 
these big coats with their toilers and cuffs 

I of contrasting pelt. , They are worn over 
dainty little afternoon frocks of cashmere,

: m
V
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10/QUEEN EUZA&eTH »
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!aojase Is, Dec. 31—The Socialists in the 

ier of Deputies opposed the civil list 

king, which amounts to 3,300,000 

($003,003) and reaffirmed their al

ee to a republic, M. Roirier-declared 

:he royal chateaux should be turned 

sanatoriums. The appropriations, 

rer, were adopted by a vote of 100 to

The New Commandment
By Anthony Verrall.m

2LO 1
! ,==:=^=y;

Or. de Van's French Female} 
Pills—the Wife’s Friend

(Continued.) ment. How she wn 
bit of steel that an

ished for the meanest 
yone had ever posess-■ Having selected a spot well tracked by ,,wi-iÂ-mHrnmM«—w - <ss

with the cord attacned to its centre in . everything, sat before her cave with a 
such a manner that it propped and sup- reverting to savagery and elemental
ported the weight of the loaded fall. rr,.j , ,...

Her intention was to sit, concealed be- .Untl1 the chill of the higher mountain 
low, with the farther end of the cord in ^dow,n . UP°“ ker she remained 
her hand, to wait till the unsuspecting ; bere; ^raPPed }nust^- He[ inventions 
quail should gather beneath the trap at | iad c0!”e to a halt for the sheer lack of 
their eager feeding. Then she would jerk | Her Ktvo*f able hands were msuf-
away the prop and down would come the “clent; she could snatch no edged flints 
fall."made ^deadly by the weight of rocks fro?‘the earth.
upon it. A glitter of fierceness and sat-! \et “. nothing could ever wholly ehm- 
isi action was in her eyes as she finally ® he lingering germ of animalism that
took her seat ou a shaded bank of gravel, b,.de° “ her blood, so nothing could ever
to await developments, j J™01!? d.ueufh that spark of something

It was a long and wearisome vigil to ! urnmg J® her mmd that made of her 
which she was compelled by her desperate , the dominant creature of earth,
hunger. She bad, not yet discovered that ; e threw herself down upon the bed of 
the quail invariably visited the spring at ' £rass » ftm feverish with the riddle of 
noon to drink ana then lay concealed in j tie£ need8- /
the shade till the heat should be some- * yhe slept, and her mmd was free to la- 
what abated. All the long, hot hours of £or untrammeled in its way of mystery, 
the early afternoon she sat in her hiding ‘jon}e time late m the night she was sud-
place alertly watching tor prey. If her j dehly awakened. She sat up in bed, tre
body grew stiff, however, her nature grew i mendously excited. The sleuths of her 
more aetermmed. |Jram’ in search for needed implements,

When at length the shadows began to had scented steel at last—the steel strips 
lean eastward trom the declination of the ] bedded in- her corsets, 
sun she heard the comfortable iittle sounds ! the utter darkness of her cavern she 
of a covey of quail teeding-slowly along on ; laid her hands and teeth to the task of 
the slope. Her breath came quickly as a ripping out the priceless blades of metal, 
number of the restlessly darting little , ***<» when she had finished she clutched 
fowls appeared by the side of her trap. t"™j ta®t and returned to her sleep like a 
Three ot them ted with avidity upon the c‘uld. 
seeds she had scattered on the ground.
Then, as she leaned tensely forward, the
cord in her hand drawn taut, a pair of Only an eager inventor or an artisan 
the birds moved unsuspectingly beneath ski|led in creatjng formg in wood and metal 
the loaded mat. i may comprehend the fever in which Judith

Witn a siwip exclamation on her lips labored in the morning to make herself 
Judith jerked out the prop, and instanti, a knife. She was out of her cave at dawn 
leaping to her feet, ran to the place anu the corset-steels in hand, 
had the wild satisfaction of beholding one Two of the steels were large and strong; 
of the helpless quail pinned flatly to the the remainder were smaller and thinner, 
earth. The others had flown in alarm. In Even the pair that promised good results 
her eager haste she snatched up the mat were much too long and pliant. She pound 
to clutch her prize. The bird had been ed 0Re jn the center with a sharp-edged 
mortally hurt, with a wing-bone snapped rock, and finally succeeded in breaking it 
and its back cut and bruised, yet it j„ twain.
scrambled to its feet, its instinct for life The pieces were abundantly provided 
still strong upon it, and darted away to- with small brass catches along the outer 
wards the cover. edge. Utilizing these projections, Judith

Judith sped after it instantly. It ran bound the strips of steel to roughly pre
down the hill to the shaded oasis, As pared handles, after which she was ready 
savagely aS a famished tigress the woman to begin the task of grinding the blades 
flung herself forward on the earth to to practical keenness, 
catch it in her hand. She missed it, and There was one method only, by which 

to dash again, tearing her clothing it could be done, and this was tedious hon- 
on the brush as shp ran, and keeping her jpg on a rock. Back and forth add back 
eyes on the -wounded bird relentlessly. and forth she rubbed the steel for hours, 

It halted in the thickness of a bunch of applying first one side then the other to 
willows. She pounced upon it with animal | the stone, till a saw-like sharpness 
ferocity, crushing the willows down upon effected-
the trembling form with all her weight. All that day she labored and went hun- 
When she extricated the crumpled bit of gry. She cut twigs for her traps and 
meat and feathers, a moment later, the branches to drive in the ground. She shar- 
last spark of life had gone Out in a flut- pened stakes for digging and scratched out 
ter of fear. a pitfall for the rabbits, covering its top

By the fast failing rays of the sun she with consummate skill. To drive her pegs 
ignited a fire at her cave, and had soon she utilized a stone, until she thought of 
scorched and eaten her dinner. Then, half making herself a needed hammer. For 
appeased only, she looked upon the mere this she cut a handle from a tree and lash- 
streak of greenery presented by the wa- ed a lump of rock upon the end. Every- 
tered oasis—the all of her world—and from thing she made was produced hy painful 
that to herself and her clothing, half torn labor. Her tools were clumsy and inef- 
from her body, and her mind was stimu- l fieient; her hands became blistered and 
lated to crafts and cunning for her needs, sore.

She knew she must manage to lay more That afternoon, when hunger made her 
traps than one, and that all must be prae- fierce, she attempted to repeat her trap- 
tically automatic. Food she must and ping of quail. The effort failed. In her 
would have till she could leave this deso- desperation she thought of gathering all 
lation, and on traps alone could she rely the seeds about the place, to starve the 
for birds or rabbits. With straws and birds into her devices. This was utterly 
sticks she began a study, on the ground, impracticable.
to invent the means of preparing a trap She found one of John Ghent’s arrows, 
that the creatures would spring upon Envy possessed her, for she had no conceit 
themselves. that she could either make or use a bow.

She noosed a cord, and studied intently When, however, a sling for hurling a fist- 
to recall the methods that he young boy : ful of pebbles was suggested to her mind 
cousin had once employed to hang a cot- j her wit rose to meet the occasion. From
tontail. When at length she fancied she | the willows she cut two slender wands
had solved the mechanical problem, she and roughly carved a pair of knitting-
was baffled by the need of a knife with j needles. V
which to cut the necessary twigs, with That a sling is no more than a pouch 
their notches and triggers. suspended like a hammock between two

Indeed, a cutting edge had become in- strings a half-yard in length Judith was 
dispensable to her life. She could neither amply aware. Not only had David’s all- 
use her teeth nor any bit of stone, in wonderful weapon of bibical lore been ex- 
the labors she knew she must achieve. plained and pictured to her understanding, 

She thought of herself as a prisoner here but in her tomboy days she had broken 
in the desert a dungeon prodigous in size the windows of the farmhouse, in an ef- 
She thought of all the desperate deeds fort to master the forces at command with 
that prisoners perform to gain one dash such a device.
of liberty—of how they have often been The sling that she remembered had 1 
known to cut througli solid bars of iron leaher. The only material she had at 
with .some utterly preposterous impie- in this environment "was cord. The pi

once more
: king's civil list is the same as that 

ed to Leopold, the new sovereign/de- 
g the Catholic Party's suggestion of 
crease.

a Socialist amendment calling for an 
itory of the contents of the royal pal- 

to prevent the sale of national 
*rty, as under King Leopold, was dc-

;

wWéî

iDrug Co., St. Catherine’s, Ont., ot at 
Christie’s drug store.

Mr. De Close—Yes, I’m always willing 
to. help the unfortunate. Here’s two cents. 
Now, don’t spend it for drink.

Weary Waggs—Shure, I won t. I'll blow 
de most uv it fer a suit uv silk underwea* 
an’ a ticket t’ Florida.

so as
v

JC1MCF OF THE BE-LQ-IANS ■a ■aALBERT t.

der’s work, Mr. Francis said that in 1905 cents for charities would be one-ninth as
much as for streets, one-sixth of the fire 
rate, one-fifth of the police, one-third of 
the amount for lights, one-quarter of that 
for hospitals, one-half of that for the 
poor, nearly as much as for sewerage main
tenance, the same amount as for ferries, 
and more than for libraries or the board 
of health.

The delegations then withdrew.
Aid. Baxter read the petition of the 

White Candy Company, asking for exemp
tion from taxes and water rates and a 
guarantee of bonds to the extent of $20,- 
000. If this was done the company prom
ised to increase their plant so as to em
ploy 100 hands, and disburse a pay roll of 
$15,000 a year.

On motion of Aid. Potts, the petition 
was filed without discussion.

"'he comptroller was given authority to 
certain amounts for departmental 

necessities up to the end of the year.
The consideration of the grants was 

next taken up.
The application of the playgrounds com

mittee was first taken up.
Aid. McGoldrick—What is this play

ground business, anyway ?
Aid. Baxter—“It is a highly reforming 

agency consisting of a few heaps of sand 
and some discarded blocks. I can tell Aid. 
McGoldrick that if he had ever journeyed 
down to one of those playgrounds and 
heard the sunny faced children sing ‘Little 
drops of water, little grains of sand make 
the mighty ocean and the sol-id land,’ he 
would be willing to vote $15,000.”

Aid. Baxter, however, said he was in 
favor of some assistance to the play
grounds.

Aid. Frink said it should be part of 
the educational system and moved a grant 
of $500.

Aid. Potts moved in amendment that 
the amount be $300, and the amendment 
carried.

•On the application of the Victorian Or
der of Nurses, Aid. Potts moved that the 
order get $250 for 1909 and $500 for 1910.

Aid. Frink moved in amendment that 
the grant be $500 for 1909 and $1,000 for 
1910.

Aid. Potts thought the object was wor
thy hut the city was not financially fixed 
to make the whole grant. He did not ob
ject to splitting the difference between the 
two motions.

Aid. Frink's amendment carried and the 
grant will be recommended as asked.

On motion of Aid. McGoldrick $300 Was 
recommended to the S. P. C. A.

Aid. Frink moved that $100 be granted 
to the Every Day Club.

Aid. Potts moved in amendment that 
the grant be $200. It was a very worthy 
institution. The $200 vote was carried, 
Aid. StcGoldrick and Vanwart voting nay 

The grant to the Evangeline Hospital 
voted out and the sum of $500 was

The Jeweler (examining watch)—You ve 
let this watch run down frequently.

The Customer(shabby-genteel)—Yes, and 
I’ve put it up frequently, too.”

.COMMEND 
TOTAL Of $9,600 

IN GITY GRANTS

the order had made 2,212 visits, in 1906. 
2,767; in 1907, 3,168, and in 1908, 4,703. 
The grant received in January, 1909, was 
for the work done in 1908. The order 
would require an annual grant of at least 
$1,000 if the work was to be carried on. 
He suggested that the grant might be 
assessed for.

Mrs. McClelland said it was on the un- 
„ Dnanl Favnrflhlv I derstanding of the $1,000 grant that the* e a su r y board ravoraoiy tbird nur6| was engaged.
COflSldcrS ClainiS—The White Brigadier Adby, Mrs. Adby and A'djt. 
r-.j,. fia’c Polit.an Carter represented the Salvation Army in
Minoy La 5. rgiili the application for a grant of $300 for the

. .. , ., ... -.l, Salvation Army Métropole, and $200 for*nta Clans was at city hall last night ^ B eHne Home.
d even if his visit was delayed a little AW ^ the city could pot make
it the usual Christmas day, there is no l^ gnmt t„ the Evungelme Home unless it 
ubt that Ills gifts to the nu was administered through some civiq or 
mzations in the city will be highly ap- municipaJ department. The Métropole
îciated. In brief the city treasury WM digereDt“ „ it took the place of a 

>ard met to consider the annual grants woodyard or some other means which the 
Charitable mid public organizations, a cjjy wou]d have to provide for caring for 
a session of two hours mid a half, re- tbo buman derelicts. He suggested that 

mmended the voting of $9,000. Of this tfae army ,hould „k for $500 for the Met-
ZVnZl'sltily™ m> to the Vic and notbi=« fol the Evangeline

IS AsMriatiOT^ The” balance^ ! barter agreed with this proposi

ti is the grant for 1910. If the board s j Judge j R Armatrong and G. S. Fisher 
nmendation passes the council on appeilred £or thc Horticultural Society, 
day the different objects will benefit Mr Fisber gaid the society would need 
jllows: j $5,000 to run the balance of this year and
:rvised Playgrounds )................... $ 300 , ajl 0f next year. Much work remained to

vorian Order of Nurses ............. 1-500 ke done jn the park, and money was
\ C. A.............................................. 300 needed to do it. It took $600 to feed the

Day Club .................................. 200 park ]jve stock. They could also use a
Métropole ...................................  5°® horse, which might not be serviceable to

-icultural Society ......................... 5,000 the city.
verview Park ................ ................... 2501 Judge Armstrong outlined the financial

;V. B. Tourist Association ................ 375 position of the society. They had no
Associated Charities ....... ................... 200 money and had spent $3,630 this yesr.
Free Kindergarten .............................. 3751 They asked for $1,000 at once, and the

------- ! grant of $4,000 for next year. Last year
$9,000 they had secured $1,000 from a legacy and 

Aid. Baxter presided, and those pres- j bad only managed to "get through on 
ej»t were Aldermen Sproul, Vanwart, j $3,630 by a complete cessation of all new 
Potts, Frink, Comptroller Macintyre and ^ work. In every department the work had 
Chamberlain Lingley. | been skimped. The park received $750 a

The chairman of the assessors reported year from the ice revenue, but this 
A the case of David Shepherd, who claim- more than used up in interest charges. He 
edfie had been assessed for taxes in 1906 asked for the-$1,000 at once, ■ and said he 
before he was twenty-one years of age. would prepare a formal statement for the 
The board decided to recommend that the council. The society could get along with 
amount of assessment paid be refunded. leas than $4,000 if they skimped as they 

In reference to a letter from James did this year.
Fleming * Son, complaining of a remark Aid. Baxter said it appealed to some 
made reflecting upon Messrs. Fleming’s that the park was asking for $5,000, while 
business, the engineer reported that he | the poor unfortunates who could not get 
inadq the statement in good faith, but ; a meal were cared for in the Métropole 
had been mininforroed. He apologized for ; for a grant of $500. Last year the city 
any reflection on Messrs. Fleming, but in had granted $300 to the Salvation Army 
hi; letter made several observations which and this year were asked f(jr $500; $300 
the board claimed were not asked for. It went to the S. P. C. A. last year, and 
was decided to return the letter to En- the same would be asked for this year; 
gineer Murdoch, with the request that the Horticultural Association got $2,000 
lie eliminate his general observations and last year and asked .for $1,000 now and 
confine himself simply to his apology. $4,000 for next year; River View Park got 

The matter of grants was then taken $250, the Tourist Association $375, and the
Every Day Club $100. These applications 
would all be in again and would total 
about $7,525 or about three cents in the

■?

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
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A NEW RESOLUTION
“From smoking I’ll refrain,” be said, 

And said it quite sedately;
Then added, as he shook his head, 

“Approximately!”
Where is bis wife ?

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE
Right aide down in bed clothes.

was
voted to the Salvation Army Métropole. 
Aid. Baxter said he thought the Métro
pole had saved the city thousands of dol
lars and should be encouraged. The other 
aldermen concurred in this view.

Aid. McGoldrick moved that the grant 
to the Horticultural Society for Rockwood 
Park should be $1,000 for 1909 and $4,000 
for 1910 as asked for. The motion car
ried.

A recommendation that $250 be giVten 
to Riverview Park was adopted on mo
tion of Aid. McGoldrick.

The grant to the Tourist Association 
was made $375, the same as last year, on 
motion of Aid. Frink.

The Associated Charities asked for a 
grant of at least $250 and a letter from J. 
Hunter White, urging the grant, was read. 
On motion of Aid. Sproul the board re
commended a grant of $200.

The grant to the Free Kindergarten was 
recommended to be $375.

up.
Miss Mabel Peters appeared for the 

She referredtaygrounds committee, 
oriefly to the work and said an applica- : tax rate. He advised that all such grants 
tion had come in for the extension of the should be assessed for. They could fall 
playground movement to the West Side, back on general revenue and take the 
If the work was to be carried on by the credit balances from other departments 
school board it would require a grant of and work through a moderate financial 
$1,000 next year. For the year juât clos- problem in this way. Referring to the 
ing they got no money. playground matter, be did not think play-

Mrs D McClelland endorsed the re- grounds needed to be provided in the 
marks’ of Miss Peters. West End as the natural playgrounds

F. B. Francis appeared for the Victor- were there, 
ion Order of Nuises. They had received Miss Peters contended that it was super- 
ince 1904 a grant of $1,000 a year, but | vision that was required rather than space, 
us year had not received it. Through Equipment was also needed now. 
ne rous subscriptions and fees from pat- Aid. Baxter contended "that the v let or 
nls, they bad managed to scrape along ian Order of Nurses the Every Day Club 
that this year they would require about and the Salvation Army institutions took 
». but next year would want the full | premier rank.

of If,000. The order had employed AJd. I rink agreed with Aid. Baxter that 
t nurse to engage in night work, ail charities should be assessed for. 
-videnc- of tbo growth of Aid. Baxter said the asse smeot of three
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The KAYO LAMP Is a high grade lamp told at a low price. 
There are lamps that cost more but there Is no better lamp 
at any price. The Burner, the Wick, the Chimney.Holder— 
all are vital things in a lamp ; these parts of the RAYO 
LAMP are perfectly constructed and there is nothing 
known in the art of lamp-making that could add to the 
value of the RAYO as a light-giving device. Suitable for 
any room in the house. Every dealer everywhere. 
If not at yours, write for descriptive circular to the 
nearest Agent of

>

The Imperial Oil Company,
Limited.
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BYRON u. TAPIE.

THE ROAD OF LIFEje ÿtiening Wmt§. Stores Open'Till II o'clock Tonight. St. John, Deti. 31, ’09 Along the road of life we go.
Rici: and poor tod great and low;

1 frond ami buniule, good nad bad, 
Weak and strong and gay and sad; 
Wise add dullard, wit and fool, 
Like a class let out of school.

Ihv
ARE YOU TAKING ADVANTAGE 

. e . OF THIS ...
ST. JOHN. N. B.. DECEMBER 31, 1909. Lightm

Hockey
Jt. John Evening Times la published at 27 and 2» Canterbury street, every even- 
lay excepted) by the St. John Time* Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com- 

th« Joint Stock Companies Act.
PHONES:—News and Editorial. 192; Advertising Dent.. 106; Circulation Dept. IS. 

.Imes has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces, 
r Chicago1*1 VeS"~Frank R" Nor,hruP' Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune
•mois* St1r7Jda'LoRdo?MntatlTe~T1U Clou*her Pn,)llclty Syndicate, so and SI

St. John Composer Produces First 
Sonata in The Colonies

Helter-skelter, one and all.
Heedless when, mlr brothers fall;
Self for self and each Sir each. 
Grabbing all within his reach; 
Climbing higlv and tumbling low,
On the road of life we gou

Rushing blindly herp and, there, 
Where, we neither know or care; 
Chasing rainbows to their -3nd,
Making now and then-a ft lend; 
Journeying mile after mile,
Resting for a little while.

Here we are upon the road,#
Each one carrying his load;
Each one travelling along,
Some, with groan and some vith song; 
Some with ladghter, some with sigh*, 
Each one lpoking for thé pris le.

Do your best, go where you vkn, 

Make your distance like a ma t ;
Rich or poor, still forge ahead 
Just as far as you can tread;
In, the end, if you have tried, 1 
You npll find God satisfied. i

—Edgar iGuest.

Overcoat Sale? The distinction of producing the first 
sonata, which has appeared in the colonies, 
V attributed fô Tr" Canadian composer; 
Mr. Byron C. Tapley, of St. John, N. B. 
The work in question is entitled “The 
Royal Sonata.” and is published in Eng
land by Charles Sheard & Co., High Hol- 
born. London, and in Canada by The 
Anglo-Canadian Music Publishing Associa

is the most satisfactory 
Skating Boot on the 

Market. *
ïf you need a warm winter overcoat and do not take 

advantage of this overcoat sdle, you will be dollars out of 
pocket. The Sale includes Men’s Overcoats, Men’s Ulsters, 
Men’s Reefers, Boys’ Overcoats, Boys’ Ulsters, etc., any of 
which are marked at less 'than the manufacturers’ prices. 
The sizes are somewhat broken after the very brisk selling 
of the past ten days. Bu.f if your size is in the lbt, you 
get a rare bargain. Call today, •

:
\ ! *n the house, and the Standard evidently 

believes that if it will but continue its 
abusive attacks upon Hon. Dr. Pugsley it 

: will be of great Service to the Hazen gov- ; 
i eminent. Dr. Pugsley is not in provincial 
: politics, but by some peculiar process of 
reasoning the Conservatives seem to have 
convinced themselves that an attack upon 
him will help Mr. Hazen. 

j A curious and entertaining feature of the 
political situation is the latest straddle- 

■ act of the Sun, which praises Dr. Pugsley, ; 
praises Mr. Hazen, objects to federal party 
lines in provincial politics,. and 

; with much gravity the lofty attitude of ad- 
viser-in-chief to all parties.

(ENIN6 TIMES 
IE DAILY TELEGRAPH MEN’S — $2.75. $3.,

other makes, $2.00, $
25.can

unswick’s Independent 
Newspaper*. BOYS’ — $2.50; othe 

makes, $1.60, $1.75.
LADIES’ — $2.75; ottw 

makes, $1.75, $2.00, $2. 
25, $2.60, $3.00.

Skates attached free.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS,..............; Sale Price $3.98 to $8.75
MEN’S OVERCOATS,..................... Sale Price $4.49 to 16.00
MEN’S REGULAR $5.00 and $5:50 REEFERS,

I
>eft advocate :

ish Connection Sale Price 3.98 1assumes 1

. Also Heavy Underwear, Gloved, Mufflers, etc., etc.petty in Public Life !

jasures for the Material 
and Moral Ad- 

ament of our Great 
inion.

'

ûBRITISH CAMPAIGN ‘ IN LIGHTER VEIN ■1. N. HARVEY Tailoring aP-dCîothiRd 
s 199 to 207 Union 5t. Frauds &ess Today's cables from London to the ! 

Times show that extraordinary statements 
are being made by some qf the campaign I tt. 
speakers. The picturesque and irrespon-1 - 

sible Major McBride, who expresses the \ 
hope that Germany landing in Ireland j 
would find men with rifles and cannon 
ready to assist them id the invasion of 
England, is not more diverting than is 
Earl Cawdor, who asserts that home rule 

1 would make Belfast a German naval base.

THE PHILOSOPHER OF FO.LLY.

“There's nothing in a name,” inye the 
Philosopher Of Folly. “They 6 9<i me 
Smith was *n easy-going’ man, i but he 
stayed in my office an hour tod«t 
I wanted to w^ork.”-—Cleveland Lj

ANOTHER CHANGE. '

The juipy watermelon's fled.
The summer vegetable has sped ;i 
In their place the sausage looms.
And the dyspeptic mince pie boonifi 

—Chicago Niwa.

S

Vaughan—J g§g1_± - - o ■’ ■

19 KING STREETo Graft * 7 when 
ader.

Thrift

YDeals

WOMEN’S : i •1unroclc. Thistle, Rote entwine 
■ Maple Leaf forever." New Year Post Cants

Tan Boots We Have a Nice 
1c. each; also better

2 for ylc.
ART CALENDARS.

Great Values in Calendars, 5c. up 
DOLLS. TOYS, ETC.

We still have a big assortment suitable 
for New Year Gifts.

short nient. 
s 4 for -5c., andAll this is sensational clap-trap of which 

they appear to have a larger stock in the 
old country than we ever have at election 

: the year 1908 finds the world | time in Canada. Mr. Chamberlain is 
•ere are berk and there some j making a great effort to bring tariff reform 
ances, but the great nations! to the front a3 the paraIuount iasue, and

involved in any strife; nor, despite to frighten free-trade Unionists into line 
t rumors from some quarters, does. with the home rule bogey. Mr Balfour 

appear to be any danger on the im-; took the atump again yesterday, and also 
e horizon. The latest word from

i «
, BRAINY.s PASSING YEAR ■■■■■PKvM

Some fellows, afct as though they were 
afraid to sneeze for fear of blowing their 
brains ont.—Philadelphia Ledger.

BYRON C. TAPLEY, 
Composer of ’’The Royal Sonata.”

tion of Toronto. This musical production 
possesses' marked merit, and Will elevate 
the music standard in Canada in no small 
degree. It contains twelve pages of jwusic, 
embracing four movements, viz.: "Allegro 
non troppo,” "“Andante con mrito,” “Tem
po di Alettuetto,” and “Finale.” The work 
abounds in melodic themes, founded on 
solid substantial harmonic treatment.

Byron C! Tapley was born in St. John,
,N. B.. May 18th, 1866, and is a son of 
«John Tapley, Esq., who for many years 

A REASON. I was a member of the firm of Tapley Bros.,
Friend—“Great Heavens, man! Do \x S

find you reduced to playing a comet a;t of^ht and j tè Duraued >nsat*d-
the street^comer to make a livingf” ; H wLTere îhatthe

Bloggs-'T am't doing this to make a German profeeaor atrongly adriaed a fur. 
hvmg My wife won t let me practise nj. theI. mut-8e of etudy in tlfe United states, 
tne nouse- ______^ and at the age of fourteen he was sent to

Twrroir™ i Boston and New York for that purpose.
; DMylBlOJN. J At Boston he" entered upon the course in

“When you goes lookin’ fob some one 1;the conservatory, from which institution 
to help you decide ■ eumpfln’,” said Uncle .he graduated, with diploma at the age of 
Eben, “remember dat it takes most as jeighteen. While in the States lie met the 
much smathness to pick out reliable ad- Chevalier De Koiitekj, who became much 
Vice as it would to make up your own attached to the boy, afterwards writing 
mjnd.”—-Wsahington Star. him many letters, and presenting hie auto-

———— ifraph photo, displaying his marvellous col- . ^ ,
PLACING IT RIGHT. lection of world wide decorations. De Foot of Germam St. ’PEone 11.

After waiting for several weeks without faring hhr^rfo^Tcomposîtion’he was 

the amateur auth- tvrorking on at the time, heartily congratu-. 
editor, requesting htted him and said ‘ The world will know 

that she had you some day.” The Chevalier wrote ex- 
pinessly for him a “Grand Tarantelle,”
Which he dedicated thus: “To* my friend 
aid pupil, Byron C. Tapley.” The work is 
published in Philadelphia. Also while in 
tbi States the young student' met and 
«ft died with many distinguished musicians, 
who were not connected with the school 
among-them being the elder Chelfus, who 
war a pupil of Mendelssohn, and his eon,
Hermann, who was a pupil of St. Saens, 
of lYuis, and with one of Rossini’s pupils.
He studied with a co-worker of Meyers 
beer, an associate of Chopin, and with the 
pianists of the courts of Germany, Austria.
Prussia and Turkey. Since his graduation j 
Mr. Tapley has lived principally in St. !
John and has devoted himself to the prac- 
tice of his profession, during which period 
he has from time to time issued many com
positions, and his name is extensively and 
favorably known as a composer of merit, 
but “.The, Royal ' Sonata” bids fair to be 
the crowning work of his career, and all j 
Canadians should feel a just sense of pride j 
in the success achieved by one of their I 
citizens.

The New Tan Boot will be the pop
ular Boot of the season for 'the Modern 
Woman’s street wear or stormy day 
service.

The correct model is the wave top, 
or Napoleon. We have it in different 
heights—all very smart.

Perforated or plain toes and vamps. 
Choice Russia Calf leathers. Lace or 
Bluchel* style. All sizes.

CORRECT.

“What is the plural of man. Jointly? 
aseked the teacher of a small pupil 

“Men,” answered Johnny.
“Correct,” said the teacher. “And wtttt 

is the phiral of child?” j
“Twins!” was the logical, but unexpect

ed reply.

AfmI4's Department Ston
ffc Ohadqtte St.

POBTErStb* 
PitiSI

ft Cores the Com Easily 15c. 

F.E. PORTER, Brngf
Cor. Union tod St. Patrick St»

83 and
TeL 1765.denounced the home rule policy in severe' 

î, whence had come predictions of terms. He,’too, vigorously advocated fiscal 
: strife between Britain and Ger-

■

. reform. The Liberals, on the other hand, 
is that those nations are developing' invite theae leadera of the Unionists to de- 
nendly relations. A leading French fine tariff reform, and give the particulars. 
ian hal declared this week that the 
; in Europe is peaceful. On this 
*nt the only disturbance is in Nic-

TRY IT-

At the same time they continue to de- j 
nounce the Lords, and assert that the; 
budget places the burden where it be- ■! 
longs.- here it seems to have been much 

Che signs all point to a year of 
1910, and if during that year 
jnay be accomplished in the in- 
permanent peace, and in the di- 

general disarmament rather 
mrieh preparation for possible 
arid will be the better for it. 
909 there has been a notable 
com industrial and' commercial 

i following the financial panic of 
if years ago, and all countries are 
er position, from the material 
t, than at the beginning of the 

"' jigs been a notable recovery 
States, where also a new 

en office and made an 
..s the head of the execu- 

.. On the other side of 
itain is" in the ^hroes of a 
.Belgium has a new king, 

iisturbed by the quarrel be- 
i ar===state. There has been

I

An interesting item in today's cables is 
the report of the address of Editor Wil- 
lison of the Toronto News. His remarks 
appear to have been of a robust imperial j 
type. The announcement is also made 
that Lord Milner favors a tariff preference 
for the oversea states.

$3.50, $3, $3.50 to $4. Scotch Hamilton 
Coal Landinf

Best Soft Coal for Grates and 
Fires, Leaves Very Little 

ALL KINDS OF COAL AN

Provide yourself with a pair of Win
ter Tans, Madam, and you’ll be sur
prised, when you learn how much com
fort you’ll get'out of them.

6E0. DICK, 48 BDITT1I,
THE WHITE PLAGUE

The year 1909 has witnessed a very gen-, 
eral and vigorous effort*to check the 
ages of tuberculosis. An exchange, deal
ing with this question, gives the following 
interesting statement:—

“The fight against tuberculosis is bëing 
carried on in something of a wholesale way 
in many parts of North America. There 
has been lately issued a list of sani- 
toria, hospitals' dispensaries, classes and as
sociations, from which it appears that in 
Canada there are 22 organizations or in
stitutions for combating the plauge, in 
New Jersey 42, in New York 110, and in 
Pennsylvania 150. Perhaps Pennsylvania 
is in the lead, almost every county in the 
state appearing to have at least a dispens
ary with a physician in charge, where suf
ferers can get advice, which, if it is fol- 
fowed, will usually help the victim more 
than meditine. Indeed, drugs play little 
part in the programme, the doctor, sun
light, outdoor air, good food, and rest be
ing the factors set out as what the vic
tims of the disease must rely on. This, 
however, is an aside. The main fact 
brought out is that so wide interest has 
been excited jn the work of combating 
the disease that soon no one need suffer 
from want of a place for counsel and ad^ 
vice, or, in more extreme cases, for pro
tection.”

D. MONAHAN,32
; \after

rav-
THE HOME OF GOÔD SHOES

Telephones: 1602—11

hearing front her etqry, 
or wrote the magazine 
an early décision, saying 
“other irons in the fire.”

Promptly came the editor's response.
Dear Madam—I have read your story, 

tod, after giving it careful consideration, 
I should advise you to put it with the 
other irons.—Success Magazine.

Christmas Cakes 
and Candy

- 80-41 King St. Weti

In Large Variety

KEEP YOUR FUEL atJUST THE SAME.

Just the same old Christmas jolly ;
Just the same Kris Kringle gag;
Just the same old Christmas candies 
And mosquito netting bag.
Just the same old Christmas spirit; 
Just the same old Christmas toys; 
Just the same old Christmas presents 
For good little, girls and boys.

—Cincinnati Times-Star.

Robinson’s
5 Stores

tion in Turkey, whose 
the shock of change 

(Cry equanimity than was 
4L In Russia the effort 
secure a larger share of 
vernment has had*

w

Don’t throw it into the ash barrel but 
use ared

Hustler Ash Siftersome
nJ in Finland the very re- 
the case. In the far east

’Phones : Main 1161 and 
1125-11

• On
*83 .•
toeng great progress, and Japan

THE PHILOSOPHER OF FOLLY.

“A man who never bores you with his 
other troubles,” says the Philosopher of 
Folly, “can always be relied on to tell you 
all about his insomnia.” — Cleveland 
Leader.

It saves the good coal.

A child can work it No 
dirt, no dust. Turning the 
crank for a few minutes sifts 
the day’s ashes. It saves its ' 
cost many times a year. Fits 
wood or iron vessels. aher grip upon Korea. In In- 

0o d'ess is being made toward re- 
}overainent. One of the most 

’■ in world history for the 
îe movement in the United 
he oversea states of the 
oward a system of mutual 
rks an epoch in imperial 
rrld learns that the empire 
isible.
tnada has been marked by 
great activity in railway 
nd development in the 
, and a general recovery 
commercial depression of 
ir. It is estimated that 
■en spent in railway con- 
da during 1909, and that 
more was spent in the 

.uerial supplies. A stiH 
will be spent in 1910. Not 

ays built, but they find busi- 
tiiem, as a result of the rapid 

country, more especially in 
juntry needs railways and 

làd them. An illustration 
en in the British Columbia

173 UNION ST.
417 MAIN ST.

78 CITY ROAD 
109 MAIN ST.
50 CELEBRATION ST.

WINDSOR SUFFERS BY
DISASTROUS FIRE

OBITUARY

JJohn Fawcett
Sackvffle. Dec. 30—At Upper Sackville 

this moïming one of Westmorland’s most 
highly respected citizens passed away in 
tlie persan of John Fawcett. Death came 
suddenly, though Mr. Fawcett had been in 
failing heidth for some time. He was taken, 
ill about 5 o’clock and passed away an 
hour latest. Deceased was eighty-four 
years old, son of the late William Faw
cett, a nariive of Upper Sackville, he has 
always mai le his home there. Many years 
ago he was appointed a magistrate and in 
this capaeêt y attended the old sessions held 
at Dorchest er. Mrs. Fawcett predeceased 
him nearly thirty years, but he is survived 
by seven children. The sons are G. H. 
Fa*cett, of the Canadian customs service 
in Mexico ; John L. Fawcett, mayor of 
McLeod, AI4'erta; George A. Fa!wcett and 
W. W. Fawicett, jr., of Upper Sackville. 
The daugthef-s are Mrs. A. D. McCully. 
of Batburat; Mrs. Joseph McKay, of 
Moncton, amt! Mrs. John Humphrey, of 
Sussex. For about fifty years past Mr. 
l'awcett'had been superintendent of the 
Methodist Sunday school at Upper Sack- 
ville. The funeral will take place on Sat
urday.

Windsor, N. 6., Dec. 30-W. H. Roach 
& Co’s large dry goods store was badly- 
damaged by fire today. The loss on the 
building amounts to 12,000 and on thePrice $5.50 

Emerson Fisher Ltd

Of the new prison farm in Ontario the 
Toronto News says:—“Mr. Hanna's dream 
of prison reorganization is to be realized. 
The Central Prison is to be transferred to 
the country, and become a reformatory. 
The redemptive side1 of prison treatment 
is to emphasized. The authorities may go 
some distance in the direction of adopting 
the system in use at the Mansfield Institu
tion in Ohio, where successful experiments 
in the re-building of character have been 
made with the younger inmates. The in
determinate sentence is a prime factor in 
this recreative work. When a prisoner’s 
own behavior is to fix the length of his in
carceration he is likely to improve his con
duct. Moreover, the centre of a city is no 
place for a jail. Out of door work in the 
fields and the quarries at Guelph will make 
directly for physical, mental and moral re
habilitation.” a

WANTED
200 of our customers to try 

a 25c. box of 
JO-RI-CO,

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Money refunded if they do 

not cure.
WWWVk

BARDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels st

stock $12,000.
The building is insured in the following 

companies: Building, $6,000 in three com
panies, viz., Quebec, Acadia and North 
British Mercantile. On stock, $27,000, in 
Phoenix, $8,000; Caledonia, $3,000; Ottawa, 

j $2,000; Occidental, $3,000; Dominion, $3,000; 
Northern, $$,000; Royal, $2,000; Quebec, 
$4,000.

■ The estimated damage to the stock is 
W fully 50 per cent and to the building $2,000.

25 GERMAIN STREET

EX EMPRESS STEAMERS NEEDS ATTENTION- HOTELS6 Crates Cheap Crockery To the Editor of the Times:—
Sir,—I should like you to report a larg£ 

hole in the road at City Line, W. E., just 
where the car stops, which is very danger
ous to people going that way.

On Wednesday night at 10 o’clock my 
wife and I got off the car and she fell in 
the hole and sprained her ankle and had 
to be assisted to the house, where she is 
in bed and expects to be there for the 
next month or more. For the last two 
nights she has not slept and suffers very 
much. I think it a nice state of affairs 
when a man paying $690 or $700 taxes can
not go from his own gate to a car, about 

» 100 yards, without making a cripple of 
i himself.

This is the store the people are talking about. How can they sell at such re- j 
markably low prices ? Come in and see our complete line of Xmas Novelties. Toys, j st. John, N. B., Dec. 31.
Jewelry, Ladies’ and Gents' Neckwear, ornaments of all kinds, Dry, Goods, Waists 
less than half price. All Xmas goods are sold at half price during this week.

REMEMBER THE PLACE

VICTORIA HOTEL
‘he McBride government, 

' a very ambitious rail- 
urned with a large ma- 
ihere of activity there 
n Canada during 1909. 
the air, in which such 

has been achieved in 
ted States, Canada also 
)hs. Never before did 
ountry look forward to 
o much confidence or 
tiens of the successful 
ural resources.

KINO STHKBT, ST. JOHN. N. B. 
ELECTRIS BuBVATOR AND ALL LATEST 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.Our New Goods are coming in every day.
60 Bales of New Wall Paper to open at

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. 
• 9 Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

D. W. McCORMICK, PROP.

WATSON $ COUNCLE SAM’S BRICK YARD Cory Steadman
At River Glqde a few days ago Corey 

Steadman, brotlier of C. G. Steadman, of 
Sackville, passe*1 away. Death was the 
result of an attack of pneumonia. De
ceased was forty-five years of age and was 
unmarried. He iv survived by his mother, 
three brothers au d four sisters.

Accommodation for Both Per
manent and Transient Guests 

Ride.au House 
Cor. of Union St. and Hazen Ave. 
JAMES BARTLEY, Proprietor
Thoroughly Renovated, Newly Furnished 

’Phone 1993-21

During the year 1908, " $108,062,207 worth 
of bricks was manufactured in the United 
States. This was a decrease of 16 per 
cent, from the year previous. Every state 
and territory in the Union contributed to 
the total. Ohio led all the others, with 
products in bricks and tiles valued at $15,- 
951,703 for the year. The common brick 
leads in the total value. It required 7,- 
811,046,000 the common bricks to foot the 
total.
at the kiln slumped from $6 in 1997 to 
*5,83 in 1908. Of the common bricks, Il
linois produced the largest number, shown 
to be 1,119,224,000, at $4.32 a thousand at 
the kilns.

Bargains at llie Boston Dept, Store, 7 Waterloo St
J. S. WILCOX.

C. Garfield GiffinTHE EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN!
For their brick, too, the priceAL AFFAIRS Halifax, Dec. 30 —(Special)—C. Garfield Rev. Craig W. Nichols réceived on

ous campaign. The report of the nomina-Vw lUZl T tJ was employed by, .sh.oners in St. Marys, express,ve of the 
ting committee showed that the services j J' W’ In8raham. o£ Norfth K°°<1 work done by him m that town,

of Revs. Dr. Gray, Boston; Mr. Sykes and i 
Mr. Cameron, of Ontario, had been de- ( 
finitely secured. The following clergymen 
were appointed to act on the snusic com-1
mittee:,1 Rev. Messrs. McLean, And-------
Townsend, Marr and Saunders;
Forbes, D.

BOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE, 7 Waterloo Street i
nsumed some two col- 
he Globe last evening 
the force of opposition 

ditor general's report, 
2 is at the head of the 
jvernment the province 
ie Standard this morn- 
rview from the Globe, 
of columns or more on 
idently the need of de- 
and if columns of talk 

.efence would be com- 
the auditor general’s 

'self, and to show 
a much larger 

has rolled up 
? rate, while 

. the province 
professes to 

he discussions

Lockhart Ritchie
BOUND FOR DUDLEY STREET.

A man entered a lunch cart in the Back 
Bay at midnight recently after a jolly 
night. He staggered up the steps and in
to the cart and threw a nickel on the bar, 
mumbling “put me off at Dudley street,” 
and sank on to a stool asleep. When a 
general laugh had passed around and the 
man’s mistake appreciated efforts were 
made tot get him out, but he would not 
wake. Finally one of the inmates roared 
in the sleeping man’s ear, “Dudley street. 
Dudley, all change; tod of the route.” 
and similar announcements. The man at 
once staggered to his feet, and the an
nouncer gently assisted him from the 
“car.” The man was satisfied he had 
reached the end of his journey.—Boston 
Post.

Insurance Underwriters and Brokers
$t. John, N. B.

DO NOT DELAYerson, 
Judge

and W. C. Cross were
Your Clmstmas shopping, as so much depends upon get

ting properly waited on and that can only be done when we 
have plenty of time to show you our Very Extensive lines of
Holiday Jewelry, Watches, Silverware, 

Cut Glass, etc., etc.
In order to realize the VaatnesS of our stock, you should 

make it your business to come and see for yourself. ’We will 
be glad to reserve any goods selected for later, delivery.

114 Prince Wes. Street. groith,
appointed alUentertainment committee.

* j It was decided to accept the offer of W.
1 H. Golding for the use of the Nickel the
atre for mid-day services.

Thee week of prayer services in each of 
the city groups will commence on Monday 
night.

Into the Remnants Again
, ; ANOTHER LOT OF MILL ENDS RECEIVED.

^ytriped
Z

and Plain White Shelters
DON’T MISS THEM, THEY GO QUICK

Wl TMORE, GARDEN ST.
C. E. Stewart, of the department of Mar-1 

ine and Fisheries, Ottawa, left last night 
Table Linen. on t*le 8overnment steamer Lansdowne 

25c vd un 0,1 1 tour of inspection of the buoys along 
I the coast of the Bay of Fuudy.

!'

Ferguson <SX Page, Diamond Importers a ^ew
41 r"NP

l
- /

z
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WORLD Of ShimiNi
off the New Jersey coast on 
while bound from Newport 
Lynn, was picked up Tuesday b. 
Saramanca and anchored today 
ton Hoads.

PEER LOSES 
VOICE SPEAKING 

ON BUDGET!
rtY DOCK WINGSt MINIATURE ALMANAC

High
2.47 >25

v FE Sun1909
| December 

31—Fri 
The time

MAY BE HELD TONIGHT SetaKises
.8.11 4.45

used is Atlantic Standard.of Chatham, N. B. MARINE NEWS
Steamship Atbara arrived a 

from Dalhousie. with a cargo oi 
On last Monday, Dec. 26.

PORT OF ST. JOHN
ARRIVED TODAY.

Stmr Manchester Importer, 2538. Ha
worth, from Manchester via Halifax, Mm 
Thomson & Co, general cargo.

Kamfjord (Nor), from Sydney.

- City,Important Step By St John Being Taken 
Board of Trade and Provincial Gove 
Representatives Being Called To Meet

The mayor has become thoroughly ^'^^‘p^t^Lhich.such an enter-
aroused to the importance of the situation e wuu1d come it is considered wise^n
regarding the establishment of a ship- ^ew of the effort. 'beingjnsde^by Hah 

! building plant and dry dock atthis port, to, ^Tb,genuses, that St. John
! and he is dndeavorjng *°_arll^ge Hhould also meet them on that score. It

meeting, if , possible tomgW. between r * fyt thgt the aid offered for a dry dock 
presentativip of the city, the boar noÿ sufficient to cover the ground, and

s-

Sir Herewald Wake in Angry 
Diatribe; Speech failscent. BONDS. • Canadian schooner St. Bernai 

to this port from New York. - 
Rockland, Me., last Wednesday 
of sails.

Capt. James F. Murphy of 
gone to San Francisco ana 
back the ship Shenandoah, t 
his 60th trip around Cape He

The steamer Governor Cobb 
which put into New York 
with loss of both anchors in 
gale, was supplied with new o 
ed on Tuesday for Knights 1

4 per
Him StmrPrice Q51/* and Interest

For an absolutely sate investment.
CLEARED TODAY.

Stmr Manchester Mariner, 2672 Un- 
for Manchester, Wm Thomson & Go,

\Led from Room and Recovers— 
had Delivered Himself of Some 
Remarkable Sentiments in At- 
tackingGovernmënt and Budget

ton,
geSchr'Jennîé A Stubbs (Am). 159 Dick- 

for Boston, Stetson, Cutler & Co, 
boards, 50,041 feet spjruceson,

153,716 feet
^Coastwise—Schr Aggie fume, Curry, 

Riverside.

BANKETS.
ST. JOHN1 «■ ««BINSONJ H»... London, Dec. 30-While making an am- 

diatribe against the government and 
at Wal-azing mm

the budget at a rent audit dinner 
tham Abbey, Sir Herewald Wake Bart., 
the lord of the manor, suddenly lost the 
power of speech. For a time he remained 
standing, looking fixedly before him. A - 
ter an interval he made another attempt 
to say something, but failed, and he_ was 
led to a room, and a doctor 
recovered soon afterward, and left ioT ™* 
don in the care of one of h.s estate clerks^ 
Before he broke down Sir Herewald naa 
Mvered himself of the following remark-
11 He^hfwonld like to see

. Scully Wants it at Next Civic Election, Others =
Say it Should Be Earlier-Bridge Committee

Will Report to Council Monday ™ £**■£
hall and he would not be able to meet hjash— ‘•.r-eisrK» "rs ïtiw- -U 

SASS-«s ‘rfltas ■“

SAILED TODAY.members
cubs the 
ing upon 
building concern 
here.

Corsican, 7298, Gambell, for Liver- The British bark Loudon 1 
rived at Dublin on Dec. 2 fro 
ver, occupied over 200 days on 1 
When off Cape Horn a huge 
the vessel, carrying away the 
and wheel, and syeeping ox 
Dutch sailor named Frank Al> 
was drowned.

Stmr
1WStmraSob££2312, Bridges, for Bermuda, 

Windward Islands and Demerara via Hall-

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL FIESESCITE mi BE TAKER faStmr Parthenia, 3310. Still, for Glasgow.

DOMINION PORTS.
Liverpool, NS, Dec 29-Ard, schrs Ha- 

vana, Conrad, La Have; Albani. Nicker- 
son, Philadelphia. T n

Shelburne. Dec 29-Cld, schr Luella, 
King, Barbados. , ,

Lunenburg, NS. Dec. 27-Ard. schr 
Waegwoltic, Creaser, from St Martins, 
West Indies._________

Battle line steamer Mantinea. 
gross. 1.737 net, carries about 4, 
on moderate draught, built n 
Mesrs Russel & Gs- 7ort 
gined by Messrs. J. C. Nmcaird l 
Greenock, and owned by -vy?,l 
Thomson Co., of St. John, I 
lying at Liverpool, has been it 
Vans for about £10,750,with sv

.or a tcT.T i ing was in good volume. The leaders were 
BW YORK STOCK MARKET g 7U4,Pacific 181%. Lake of the Woods 
- special wire to J. M. Robinson & Sons, u3 Richelieu 94, Halifax Tram 124 Que- 

PTO1hroker* St John, N. B- bee 65%, Rubber 98. Converters 45, voo
broker*, at. Jo , im Duluth Superior 67%, Penman s 58,

Friday, Dec. o . power J3g%, Montreal Street Ry 221%.
WINNIPEG* WHEAT QUOTATIONS.
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited, 

supply the following quotations^ the
. w Whea--;;v.': V., S A mating of the harbor ^^bi’sci^be^aken S

Sug!n A' 122%. 122% 122% I A 9 NFWK were discusked. H was d members think that the matter shouldî»-:: V ® * LUUU. JNE1V3
B™knnlpid Tr.nl * W. àttmOTn and evwing. îtaTlta 1™£dl has prwticdlj

team -E s$ s$ w.w .scr*»* —New York outrai Baptiat cll8urch. , ™Te council be called to consider the ^ the cit/to build a bridge at

m Rio C rende.. . 52 «% «% There will be a watch night sendee in ^ that a plebiscite be hdd a cost not exeeedm^î/^.^P^ ^ ^

elaware A H C ...* ;;185% 1»^ DinJ, church, to begin at 11 o’clock. citisens « AISSU the cost.
ke 1st Pref...................•’] ^ New Y'ear’s tuhkey dinner at Wana- p^jmg the‘r 01 ^ 1 ~

15$ lTicM. OPTION THIEVES PROFITifaHrvB £ f fight in three BY aeroplane
«souri Pacific..............71% 71% Conlon’s Photo Studio wffl be open on fiüHl DrtOTfiM

thte™ P*^*°...............145, 49% New Year’s Day for those wishing to take aairnTrnkl OlTlCC F âll IN BOSTON
ÆTcar 52 T 51% advantage of their holiday offer. WESTERN Cl I ICO TRU IH UUUIUM

V,vania.....................Îto% There will be a watch night service in
4 tic 116% Exmouth street Methodist church begin- -j . u

46 ™ 46 Bing at ii o'clock.________  ÎBrantford, Gall and Hamilton

gj The speaker in the North End Every May Be Called Oil By Uie

;; ;;1^ «2 i«| Rev. a. a. Graham. - people to Close the Bars
•’ " !«y 157% The annual meeting of the stockholders! Detf 30—There are sixteen Boston,
.............. 1@l4 “% S% Of the St. John Opera House will be held; Brentford, Dec. J ^ in Brant- pockets-aeroplanes.

* tonight. tavem and tour sn p wU1 vote next the ulace in Boston and its viemity for
-------------- , j l”rd "ty hw,l oDtron issue. The fight gazing heavenward, in the hopes of seeing

m ». b,» — - ty'STppSt.TK r#

«a « - ïtisss i-rür,” ■«stt.’S sSfï.
It wouldn’t pay us to preach pride econo - ra‘i“"ty’ lt <j| , sufficient to overcome ga2ing up into the sky watching the pro-

B*»» —. EiEC’As s*ss« ïsbcv s
ent appear to be pretty indication Btl4t station, bas made charges of pocket-

Galt, Dec. 3(P-Thcre ,s eveg str«t ’t Jogeph McDonald and Sam-
that this t”wn ^LV ne temperance ^ ScotL He made the statement out of

There will be a watch night service in optmn sixty-five per cent] t that he ^^‘^tly on the

Seo»OT»r,^h J«^ E% to^Vt^X aout^ftJ-
will be the preacher. the by-law carrying^ G^edjhe^^^^^ were^ Qn that occasion. He did

A full attendance is requested at. the £ the by-law carries seven not, however aec|«e McDonald andjc ^
meeting of the St. John district lodf.-e in Ple^nd' two 6hop licenses will be cut of using the mreh^p metbo ^ ^ ^ 

fioTi «oit their rooms Haymarket Square this «aven- »» their at whjie Scott
!... 66% 67 ing at 8 o’clock_________ Hamilton, Dec. ^T^admejo get ^ can^ °d °°a Hg hand into the pocket of an un-

44% 44% meet in Temple building'this evening at «« louks as if the mumcipal electro two months ealed. Their homes are

:; S S L"3-k-,“e--,r*sS.1U:- - - - - - - GIBSON directors
.. u- ■* “ 8*—" , M„, S SJS MONTREAL HAS BIG MEETING POSTPONED 3^

«okx.no «SS ™. ■ «iutrarsass.rir?rtwA ■;***!% 9 bank clearings Msp- sw

arfi5rss«e:JvS sr -*-* “? *• -=t—-—- iyL- - — -, « ïæïæ
w,.„„ DEAL WITH CLAIMS sisüÆWeSÆ. .* „ rA‘.°*£.«USS&Sj: ~z£ssis:jxar ”7,

AGAINST THE CITY S;ggigZZZ £%&EBFHE
EBaHHHYI SSEe^;E? —
aa« -urh h.„ « a-tsaaiw-is?^ metal or me ft™*, j-™ -

a-sru? ass trs&s « raurs* -v*» 5** ... a*ss$ sr arts sr«51 «—
$rtf«8%FK«iufc» IsussrtiffiMf

*" *-w"w. actiss.-trw.iiYKsrMSKSr* »m*‘ 7;!L„,-uh.
NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREA1 , ^ wm preach m the evemn g. -------- 1 Until recent y, ^ pure’ metallic form it inking forward to a most successful sea

New Yrork, Dec. 31 —There shouldl be an Thg con,mittee appointed to conduct the I Q| FORESTERS to been rimplÿ a laboratoryJ™*!"
r(3 ’At». ^bj «- »I^t.llb0L,”;5o“Jî,°Û«”S. c„, Roek.’ood ”•* “,5X5,“ EUNERALS

tst sss i « s—,v
. S 1

ja5ra2ttS,irpM 
^ sir,S7.2 "rpî> 19 i; fc, kM— ■»•*" in„1"rr«t toi. « - «•? «,„*1*,prs VT SS, â-XJs R.*» (»■

No 3 fire station at 2 p. in. tomorrow and reaveme„t and for the prompt paym b,isiness of Hami ton A Gày. A A. father Mn b her cousin, Mr.,

-x-æ-». <y “S f.,Tsr£V-
srsss».™i».«M~fsti9«. o. i-, » -M'y rsuSa “« ,h' îtrvta jmtslu “• —■i”.™™

THE LIVE TURKEÏ SA Sit*

ESB-7iT^s E&rsBEHS
,!f fl,., exact weight i as won by Mr. G. A Marked Difference. ton will carry on the_____________eeived while working at Cushing e mi ,
E. UdktUk. » x. «h», in Canada .«h « Jan*, and *p9 »■- l»«l. wiU ta tald nnjn.d.». 1

dàTSï ssrtis ors. tes»-saratr^JiSinS E

81 cash %-Hara 1« Germain "to M,= various manufacturing and B" and ordered. deported

ss.« SS 5 Sta’s- » ‘-jye^-srrSiirJw SSs « “IH “■
— ttflrs stsrsitTreiaragiven by the ine.nba -s of ^ A-,for. ^ ^ ^ bu(jine8g wor1d; The reward 

the benefit of the q.rpbsns at bd\« 1 I f J thi-M energy is daily apparent-the 
will.take pkee tonsn-row. In the mor 8 neiit bnreau of this school being
the committee will: drive to the n» t » m^tified with nearly all the high salaried 
and deck a couple lof large t hnstmas trees ju s, Jo|m and many other
with gifts suitable,; for the youngsters 1 where its special agencies are look-
later in the day tiro society and then Hg qualified students,
friends will board sleighs and journey g school opens.on January 3rd, '-910.

Falls. Severs 1 prominent citizens are r __________■ --------
to be present at. the entertainment. - n | Tbe JdcGoldrick assault case
excellent programme of son»», readi e d ^ afterT,oon, MeGoldvick
music had been r repared a .id an ci\| . suletics to keep the peace.

•7d result.

the king

Aid
BRITISH PORTS.
Dec 29—The reported sailing 

Wakefield, for Sydney,
■e/ti Ola With all her sails ripped frqj, 

in a desperate attempt to ru 
the schooner St. Helena, 99 1 
Pike, arrived there recently^ 
foundland. xvith a cargo of 
to the violent storm that I 
encountered after leaving BJ£ 
captain was forced to seel 

the vessel from desf 
damaged to n

41 H s flgow,
24th of the stmr 
CB was an error.

Maryport, Dec 27-Sld, stmr Bengore 
Head, Sydney, CB.

tSs SB son

foreign ports.
Me Dec 29—Ard, schr St 

New York for St John,Rockland,
Bernard, from
" Itaslril Deciæ-^-Ard, stmr Atbara, Dal-

h°C#lais, Dec 29-Sld, schr W È & W L 

Tuck, St John, NB.
Gloucester Dec 29-Ard schrs

SSa.lrcJ‘S:.k,l„t,J£:SaW
SPOKEN.

s lat 48, E Ion 14. bark Ver- 
Dunkirk for Tahiti, with toss 

mast.

save 
schooner was 
about $2,000.oir ■b3,200 acres.

Thursday’s Boston Herald states 
"Wreckage from the steamer 

which was sunk off Boston light i. 
came ashore at Hull yesterday. It 
lieved that the big gale Saturday 
caused the steamer to break up fo 
of cotton sheeting and cotton cloth 
ashore on the beach yesterday. -
of the hull of the steamer waa was!
in front of a cottage at Pou* Aller 

"Bell buoy No. 4, which was ton
ta»*, »S-P;S

JOHN LANTMUM 
DIES SUDDENLY

Abbie

Oct 26,

Passes Away ih "Brother’s Of- 0f foretopgaiiant
t-.,- -t 10.30 O’clock This notice to mariners.
Tice dl . Portland, Dec 29.
Moraine Wood Island Harbor and Saco River, Me.
MOr S- __--------- Negro Island Ledge Buoy 1. » spar, was

John Lantalum. a well known citizen, replaced Dec29- havin* een *” For Glasgow, per
thi8 m0rnidg in the office of his bro- reported adnft.-------------- dian goods-9233 bags of flo.m.

Edward M„ Water street. Th«e ^ AND DISASTERS.
was no warning that death was near. Nettie Champion, Norfolk for Nev. cheege and other sundrk' F

siiy«f^»«rss
hta “• “ Sta.i srx

?’ m ^?he cTu« of1 death. tank steamer Captain A F Lucas, froto ^ Slyn, 500 bbls apples,
MrLantalum was in his sixty-seventh Boaton for New York, towmgbargeeNoe ^ apple„, 1088 boxrecheesr
Mr' , .Vg eldest son of the late and 6, when two miles off Am hay g2 boxes hams, 522 se

>imnesa‘and Margaret Lantalum. With cbannel lightship about !) p ™’ re^ gg rolls paper. 427 bdls pulp 
James a ueripd spent in Cali- .hv-wireless telegraph that barge No do $20g,473. Foreign.

xk:.-rt^hu“ sat « sruïïrtt% 
a.,^ à, ss s sur» «.r.

TIMtS SPECIAL
sr-VLTS rs s.1* ^ üItÏ—
°ukT£Tiyum is survived by his brothers milieu was carried yesterday by a major- 

Edward^Jas. V.. timothy T., and Wil- Ry of 180 vote. pubnc school in-

LANTALUM-In thro city
mund and Victor Lunney, and one niece emment to grant pens 1908, in the 67th year of his a

s ^r-nMteJr^hM arof the ;t ,
- a-

Co"’ia to resume a 6 per cent divi- 2 at 2.30 o’clock.

wasehd up on 
ton/’

exports
stmr Athei

Sky Gazing in Hopes of Seeing 
Mysterious Craft Gives Light 
Fingered Ones Good Chance

g
G & L Co .. .116 
, Steel . 
ind ■ ■

•er ..
w Dec. 31-First aid to the' pick- 

The latest fever of
Nicific

.Railway . • .. 33

::iw4 H5% m%

j steacific.':. v. a?%
Steel Pref

Western Union..............^ IJt

Wabash Ry Pref .. . • 61 61 60%
Sales—H o'clock, 220.500.
Sales—12 o’clock, 377,200.
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. Steamship Manchester Mariner, Capta in 

'.15.79 15.80 15.85 Linton, will sail tonight for Manchester 
.16.10 16.12 16.12 with a general cargo, including J00 head 
.16.39 16.40 16.40 0f cattle and a large wheat shipment. 
.10.40 16.42 16.41
.13.99 13.98 13.96

10%

T.

' January 
March.. 
May . . 
July • ■
October

DEATHS

JONES—In New Britain 
Dec. 30,. J. Harry Jones at 
the late James H. and Hal 
this city.

Notice of funeral later.

CHICAGO MARKET.

.. . .118% 118 11ÎV4
.. ..112% 112% H2% 
.. .102 102% 102%

"beat 
lecember 

May .. 
Inly .. •• 

orn— 
December 
May .. . • 
July • ■, ■ ■ 

Oats—
December
May
July

CONDENSED AD 
MENTS

Pork-
May

l Too Late for Clas

t OST—Thursday night. 
-K-4 street and King sc 
Queen and Germam stre 
drawstring bag. Finder 1 
A. Chipman Smith & Co.,

Montreal, Dec. Sl-ISpeciall-The conffi Wi^le^o^
dential manager of the Co* Write Box 272, Campb.

funds The nominal charge is steal
ing £50. Detective Morgan has gone to 
London! Eng., where he was arrested, to 
bring the prisoner back.

i lbe Atlantic Express today came in in 
two sections. The first section brought 
145* (ind the second 111 passengers for the 
Cortfican.

ZAFFICE FURNITUE for 
'J gain:—Quartered oak r 
and chair; walnut roller 
bookcase and chair; ash e 
geou holes with cupbo&r 
oak chairs; 12 transfer u 
Jarvis, 74 Prince Millian/son.

19-NewYea
GreetingThe

and the money 
toward the end 
January
dlWe*do°not find the papers reporting 
anything of material interest this morn 
ing except that the American apparently 

*’ rew of Taft’s views on exhibition 
„ railroads and other cor- 

norations- an article that may be interest
ing. although giving about the 
heretofore submitted along the same hues. 

Market literature, as a rule, seems to oesss ™.arussatssy:*»
priced issues as » ™ commitments to-

\holiday which

EOeS there C\d“react,ondror™nsuV

bfmadf wdh P"rofiTe8for°U nexî” week's 

celling.
London. Dec. 31. 2 p. m.-Acp 90%, Anc 

53%. Atch 123. Bo 118% Co 8? Oat«MJ- 
D 51%. Dx 84%, Erie 34% M «%. J 
148%, Kt 50%, Ln 158%. Nk 99%. i p 
145%, Con IS. Oiv 49, I »137> Rg l7 > 
Bi 51%. Sr <3%, Sp ,135%. St 159, 1

T> 91%. Ux 125%. TV* 61-

disbursements

To our many patrons we give 
lowing greeting :
That you and yours and your 

come,
Be lucky in not being born tit
Fall down we may, but up ag 

weTlget
and say* Wilt we yet. 

xHere’s Ho:

lias a 
with regard to

!PERSONALS
to theJudge li'orbes was a passenger

the Montreal train at noon.
_ Rising returned to the city on tc-

d<HonMH.t,RJBmmerson was in the city 

T the probate court today in the estate yesterday and left on the late train or

s-'^’r’HgSÏS ~ rHSrzttglgijrssxt rjr -—
was finished With the long ^re^riU s’ee^the '^Ik^bertson ®of j |L

furnishing1 promised that the nea migration department, i -ne j ■
short one again m stjie.

city on 
E. L.

on the

son
The

\

E, O. Parsï

258—260 King St., Webtate ;
son

the

-ÎEAL STOCKS.
„„;,li -Prices

7A

IH
 ill
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TAKES FIRST the first 
CHANGE JO HIT

HOME rule

GANGER’SBOUT ENDS 
IN FAVOR OF 

MONTE ATTEL

LL 1 PRICES uiDECEASED 
WIFE'S SISTER 

FIGHT LOST

STEAMER OF 
G. T. P. FLEET

, RAVAGES IN 
GREAT BRITAIN

11 l I

SILK LIKELY 
TO BE HIGHERPILINtr UP T 

THE DOLLIRS
!

The Launching of the Prince 
Rupert at Newcastle, 

England

TheVessel Described--Completio 
of G.T.P. Means Possible Trip 
Round World in 28J4 Days— _ 
Town of Prince Rupert Boomed

Death Rate There Shows 
Steady Increase in 

Disease

Age of Marriage Increasing. Aver
age for Men is 29 and for Brides 
26 — Children Who Wedded 
Septuagenarians

s and Sellinj 
iee it

American Maki 
Agents 

Comi*g

Balfour Says‘t Would Subvert 
Britain’s Position Among 

Natirns

Decision Against Church m 
English Court of 

Appeals

Bannister Case Carried Up by 
Canon Thompson — May Yet 
Go Before Mouse of Lords as 
fie Last Appeal Possible

Jack Twin Sullivan Says He 
Will Likely Go to 

Australia

Big Increase in Famine for 
Month of Novembers 

Reported Must Advance, Th^y Say, to Per- 
Silk Advance THE CAMPAIGNmit Profits—R 

in Asiatic Market**—Expect Bi 
Demand for Printed FoulardsTHE GREATEST Y! , , f| No Single Dominant Issue—Cham- News of the ceremony o£ launching the

Talk of a Twelve Club League ur- London- Dec. so-a blue book giving de- beriajn an<| Tariff Reform—Bal- firat ocean reamer or the Grand Trunk 
Gross Revenue For Year is apid- New York D 31_4ilk piece goodi) cuit—Canadian HockeyistS De- tailed analysis of the births, deaths and ^ jn Haddington Speech De- Pacific fleet, and description of the ship 

London, Dec. 30-Tl.e Church of England ,y Approaching Hundrt Mil- manufacturera and sellinj ^ents are con, feat New Yorkers - BOWÜng, I marriag* m T908 has ^ been fines Unionist Policy-Whtft the ‘/rince Rupert” has reached Canada;
has fought-a great fight Mon Mark — For FiveO^IS, vineed that better pnce.['"ust 9ec“” yurf and General Sporting 'thlt'whicir deaVmth the marriage re«is- Speakers are Saying \ ingC ceremony was performed by Mrs. Rich-

ization of marriage with a deceased wile* FammeS HaVC AveragetflilliorV if they are to realize Jny Profits, river I un <mu k ters of England and Wales. H _________ ' a,d L. Newman, of Victoria, B. C. Many
sister as far as the court of appeals, and Lsu « s j since the faU and wintef season opened^ Ncws of Interest Among the brides who found husbands distinguished persons were present mclud-
lost it. An appeal to the House of Lords Increase ! good3 have been selling Ist exceptionally ----------- - over 70 were one aged 19, one aged 20 and London. Dec. 30-No single issue can ; gjr p Rivers Wilson, the Lord Mayor
. but in the meantime the ---------- — | low figures, and even at Ithese low prices, ,._T ,. decis- two aged 21. Two old women over 7a be sai(j t0 dominate the campaign, yet Qf'Newcastle, and his lady, the Sheriff of
18 8 P, , ’ , . : case has run as Montreal. Dec. 30—The earnm; of the buyers have hesitated to 1 place orders oi Portland, Ore., . married men over 85. In all seventy-seven - Chamberlain's manifesto is striking because Newcastle, also the mayors of \1 allsend
course of this histone case has run paeific are rapidly apaaching an^hing except actual r(huiremen ts. ^, 10n'. ten round contest here last night womra over 70 were married. Three of itbru8hes aside the constitutional question and Jrtirow.
follows:— tbe *100,000.000 mark, eetimateias the Much machinery is idle [throughout - Monte Attell of San Francisco, won the them found bridegrooms under 45, twenty- ag uon.exj8tent and concentrates on tariff The piNbbslied account says. rhe

Mr. Banister, having married lus de- g revenue of the company tone pres- jer8ey and Pennsylvania, r"1,* f* decision of the house over Jimmy Carroll, 8ix found partner* under 65 and forty- re£orm steamship Phince Rupert lias been most
ceased wife's sister in Canada, in cirsum- *nt calendar year; in fact the avvge just being made to curtail pro|u/™ htdl Francisco. Attell had the bet- eight married men as old as or older than Here u is recognized that Chamberlain | carefully /siWed % Messrs Swan, Hunt-

L- V recent act legalized, was now is very much above that fig», being ther. The advance in raf «« the past also of San Francisco. » themselves. , displays his old-time capacity for going.to ■ er & Wigham Jfitichardson, Ltd. The steam-
stance» which the rec/d?.mul®on in his nulled down by the lesser.earnii during week, notably in AsiatiJ markets, has ter of the first seven rounds. | Jt ig pointed out that the number of thPro5ot of things. A year back tariff re- er will have aItaiart appearance with its
barred [rom ho y ■ c Thomp- the early part of the year, befonhe per- caused more anxiety regal'ding prices on jacK twin ' bwlivim ^^ ‘hat ; marriagea unmade by the divorce court ; form would have been the great issue and straight stem andVruiser stem. There will
pansh church by the rector t take of depression in the count,5 trade the finished goods for futmMellvery/8!: ! serious about taking a tnp is steadily growing each year, but at the h result judging by all the signs avail-, be two pole mastsVnd three funnels the

Mr. known as had been overcome. eral of the largest manufacturers report where lie claims that he can pick up some game ^ therc is a large increase in the ab)e> wouidJ n0\ have been doubtful, but centre funnel bearmXthe flag dev.ee of the
action in the eccl tiea^ j^wTs DiV The gross earnings for Noveier, &s that production has beenl curtailed the ea6y money. The heavier "fth number of divorced persons who remarry, £h aatute ministers produced the budget company. The roundWl crinser stern has
the Court o: Arches There>en in a statement by I. G. Oga, third t month fully fifty per cK <“d should bridge twins is already making artange are the "figures. and acotched the fiscal change scheme for been adopted in order V obtain the best
dm, Dean of the Armes, aecm s given m a compkny. we about demand not improve a stP further cur- mentg for the trip and hopes to get 1906 1908. H lines to give a high sp*k The ship isCanon Tl!<?k P°"”on neXt applied to the 1 the gi-eatest for any month in e com- tailment will be made.' T»c results of a matches with Bill Lang, Bill.Js>ouires and Peraong divorced .....................1,092 1,3U It n0w remains for the Unionists to fol- being built to the highest^<ss under the

Canon l P " j aPprohibition to panyk history, amounting to $91,963, as reccnt meeting of manufa4t[’irera and possibly Tommy Burns. J - 1 Divorced persons remarried... 676 708 ,ow their great leader and endeavor again British Corporation survey
5>urt,.of ^roceedinffs in the ecclesiastical compared with $7,303,303 for same in a t8 held here with k view to cur- l810n over Burns gained In * ®™und .g stiu a tendency to increase k ev other issue of secondary im- comply with the Board of Trade regu
stop the PVoceed>n^ in me ^ corn^ an increa8e of 1772,660. t/lin8 production, have be^n satisfactory l,out at Loa Angeles on QJ- ! shown in the age at which men and wo- tance. tiona for passenger steamers
T^^ imnroSv construed the law. The, At thc 6ame time the workin, xpenaea M fe* manufacturers have Jrefused to en- Uert Keyes is said to be training hard ̂  many_ the average age now being Liberala Iaugh at Chamberlain’a “attempt The Prince Rupert 18
din decided against Canon had not increased in anythin! ke the ter jnto the agreement. A |camp«gn has 8o „ to he in shape for »ri' 8 ! 28.78 years for the brideggrooms and 26.61 to revivc tUe colonial aspect of tariff re- 2 in. wide, with a depth of 18 feet to the
Kings "f80.ha three judges support- 8ttme ratio, amounting to $5,383 during Wn 8tarted for higher pillce8,,bf 8ome 1» the game who is willing to for the brides. In London the average age form ,, Thcy maintain that what started main deck. The gross tonnage of the vra-
Thompson,oneof the th ) 8 P ^ „ agamst $5,(123 last j eelling agencies, ami wll> be v,g" j l Billy McCarney lias rematd.ed Eight hj her reaching 29.56 for the bnde- t inlperial movement has become Eel is 2,856 tons The engines and boiler,

b‘™:. Antals bL now unanimously ‘ear, an increase of only $302,^ As. a orogusly pu8ged. , „ . ! }*<*’’ Gtv on glooms and 26.93 for the brides. purely a domestic campaign in favor of with Howden’s orced dmught are being
the Court of ^PpeU^ n ^ Jljorit). of result of tbis there was a ver; -eat m- With cotton fabrics, sUk ani>l cotton mix-, aon for a return match m Kansas Cit> utfgup motsolaoa protection, and they demand the particu- constructed by the WaRsend bliyway arid
^""frttlow crease in the net profits, the m arnmgs t woolen aild rillt(id dl,iess fabrics on jan. 10. One of the features of tlie report tor fars of thu tariff scheme which n, to pre- Engineering Co., Ltd. There are twe.sets
the court below. ------- for November just past amoum to $3 - a very m„ch higher price levf than at the j Johnny Marto of New )°rk' a,.ld England and Wales is the evidence it j vent the dukes paying otit, lhey also of triple expansion engines balanced on the

692,337. as compared with ».»<# 1“‘ opening of the year, silk Manufacturera ‘feghtmg Dick Nelson wl o fought ^ ^ increa8e 0f death from can- fesB to be grateful to those peers who, Yarrow, Sclilick and Tweedy system. Thia
November, an increase of $1,4/1 j for the./, * ^ that there will b/W heavy de-, Young Louglirey- last week,havebeen ,,rom 0.55 per 1.000 of the population defending the rejection of the budget, system is used not only in modern pas;
month. . mand for silk fabrics thWhout the, nUtchcd to box m Troy New kork jn ^ quinquennial period 1881-85, the £or helping to keep the constitutional issue senge, ships, but for vessels of al

The figures include the radroiservicea g . and 8uromer months.! Linen dress Jim defines may be able to do all the ! rate ^ og2 ,n the year 1908. the lat- t„ the fore and they jestingly declare that classes as it ensures smooth and steady 
proper but do not include U hotel, ,|aVe also advanced lheavily, and fighting for the family, but Mr»-_J i ter being the liighest recorded. the government postponed the polling two running with vibration reduced a negligibl*
steamship or other services, ;ich are gtm 'being pushed up m prunaiy j is going to do all the financienn^ An international table of twenty coun- ^ to allow at least one more speech quantity.

nF SENSATIONS AT THE added at the end of the fiscal ye;It was, ]narkets Bu m bound, it « cla‘m.ed; > it has just developed tba* a ! tries is given in the report, and on this {rom Curzon. On the shelter and shade decks of the
SENSATION OF cENSATlUri however, stated that tfie earningid more to sllks. and while tV IWt fall has arranged in a quiet /Ve//,1"0. tlie registrar general says: Mr. Balfour, speaking at Haddington to- pr,nce Rupert there willheaccomniodatmn

ORPHELM MOJNUA with expectations,Hd that eun.ent winter season has be®” «nsat- that has been made by th? big fellow m Thw country occupies an unenviable d 8aid the Unionist party was confident ln state-rooms of two berths each for 220
With the exception of the expensive at- ^ recfrds lto date had almost rlheJ the /actory manufacturers are ccfufident that hit negotiations with the colored cham ,tion with re8pect to mortality from j/their cause. It represented the main- j first class passengers. There will also he 

tractions which the exhibition association |umdred million mark. . conditions will have a change *°r the het- piL, and when the time cancer, the rate in England and Wales tetonce of institutions which must be pre- a few sets of state rooms on suite P’a“d ?”
are enabled to bring to the city, there has tlie five months since Julst the» ^ . shortlv - , in[ up the purse strings and Po8*11^ far , being exceeded in only two European , Berved. It stood for the security of enter- the shelter deck amidships. There is provif
been nothing seen in vaudleville in St. jsh earuinga Gf the C. P. R-. raa>' t Bu8ine8d has'been considerably restrict- feits it was Mrs. Jeff, who produced I countries-viz. Switzerland and the Neth- prige and the maintenance of the fleet. 10n on the mam deck forward for second 
■Min so capable of arousing public inter-. ^ were *41,710,753, as agami*33 7K - thg holidays Some fex> small or- coin. erlands. Scotland occupies a slightly het- while refusing to draw the colonies closer class passengers. When occasion arl«* 15>*
est as the big sensational American head- -g3 ,a8t vear. an increase of 1954,969. d/ bave been received for W-k fid rol" r,a„h_i| ter pqjjition (fourth) and1 Ireland, not- the government had reintroduced home rule ooq cxeursiomsts can be taken on board,
liner which will make its first appearance ^ the 8ame five months thief pro- ^ taffet aatin8 and silk cashmeres. Baseball withholding its abnormal age constitution which he declared to be utterly subversive j Alderman Hunter of Ne/aa8‘la’ ’"hrist-
at the Orphetim Monday afternoon at8 were $16,954,452, as comparedSth $11,- Cartain large buyers in the west have also wulett of the Tigers pitching a much better position (seventh, with a to Britain’s position among the nations of poamg the health of the lady who chrirt
2.45. Enoch, the Man Fieti. the holder of ^ ^ comprising the very nible m- been purchLing additional supplies for the 8taff ha8 been ordered to pay $3.50 a ^ of 0.76). In all the countries from the world. t , , . . „ the Pi'nice Rupert and the sucœra
deep sea and tank diving records who for crease to the real earnings of th-roperty , and summer season, as they week ailmony from Sept. H, the date of ; wh,ch returns have been received the pro- The Unionists also stood for fi&cal re- of the ship, said the sfeamertheyh
years has been one of the vaudeville sen- of or an increase of <r a mil- that prices are low anf wE un- his tilng hi, divorce biU against hm wife rtionate mortality from cancer has forln. He would not say the who e diffi- launched was one of great ^erest and one
Liions of America and Europe. Enoch is Uou dollar8 a month. J doubtedly be higher. , Emma Willett, in Detroit. Mrs Willett Phown a general tendency to increase in culty of unemployment would be solved by they were very proud to have ben™®
beina brought to the city at tremendous winnipeg, Dec. 30—As a result build- J _reparations have »«en made )eaded destitution, while she claims her nt ÿesra tariff reform, but it would diminish tlie missioned to build. The Grand Trunk Fa
expense, b?t with the firm.belief on Hie Jng operationa thia year he new bh pnntera to handle what tliW believe fluaband earned close to $1,000 m addition Qne ^tig{actory feature in the report really serious part-the unemployment of * Railway ^ o\^ h*8tprl° ^pPbe"“i 
part of the management that the public br”nche8 of the Canadian P“lfifs^eek wdl be an unusually heavy demand for to ]a6t year's salary through the worlds -g that there has been a cessation of the ; competent workmen. It was a 8‘eat Lid or.en up a
[s sufficiently interested in notable attrac- opened for passenger traf These ” foulard8. Orders have ]a^e series and trip to Cuba. . increase of these cases among woùien un- George Wyndham speaking “t ■Altrm was finally completed t ^onM op^ R
lions of this character, to justify the «- include the extension of the-acotnhe P"// Xort every instence errly deliv- Bobby Byrne will find competition for ^ ^ cham, claimed that the London home new and very ncl. part
pense. The price will remain just the branch {rom Stettier, Alta., to (tor, the have been requested. Last summer thg tbiLl cushion on the world’s cham- Qn the 0y,er hand the death rate from counties and the Midlands were for tariff and would have very easy 8radl< . *
sune, hut in order to accommodate the opening o£ the Weybura to Eoirdf line gd {ou^ds became ^ fashion- piona next spring. McKechnie or‘,wbor" phthisis in J908 was slightly below that reform. It depended on Lancashire, ^Che- railway would open ’lP a _%er7

ïS3HSeS« SîîSï'Sëg SSBawSüSSjSSTËSïFjBâ is.------------v-î-27—T—
îwta-SëSS SFSesfS ET-BsSiSB SSSsf* ;ÿSSï=iS SBsS

ÜIS'æl=^-3S=l|i m&ëæS SiSS-iSiS IstiHSri EIeSkS
built through one of the finest ^ricts in, early 0rdor8- pb , JE; of a°/Owner Comiskey of the White Sox, The postponed game in the Commercial dacation, to see the licensing trade un- ducts of that great section of the empire.
Sou here Alberta^_________ _ . and had adïLgreemntm Ï907, and Johnson Bowling League between tlie Newmans “ trekted, to set up a hostile port in alsothe manufacturelproductsof lieNew

------- — - -------- =’ tionT are b=mg ro^e t0 me=t mïy re- ^ered mOOO in cash to Comiskey if the and the Pirates was played on Black’s }rel/nd> to eee the navy maintained at England States ^hnrt but not let
* quests for ruslfshipments when thefcnng latter would sell liis franchise in Chicago, alleys last night, the former team winning sach 8trength as was needed. them hope that ,t " tieht little island of

moLL arrive I and thlt Comiskey promptly declared war three out of the four points. The follow- Hon Sydney Buxton m Tower Ham- drawingreloser to that tight little island M
months arrive.------------------------------1 *PdjXsoii! which raged until after the ing wa8 the score: lets, said Balfour’s position, so far as tariff which they were

BOHEMIAN GIKL WEVL16UNGJ CORNING NEWS 1 Newmu,,. S ‘it', B* t. » f» »>

j?J2tt£2&£%i?SS OVER THE wires ^ 0B„................. ,« „ „ ' || m

last night before a large and fashionj Herbert J. Dibble, aged forty y4,>. a FlOCkCy , vanquish- Wilsou..............103 88 83 reformers. He had resisted as much as cultural possibilities, its great mineral
audience. The music was deligh «ufiy rd1 native 0f Woodstock, (N. B.) was L'Hed In a vigorous struggle Canada nqHur]ey................ 91 68 86 81% but the warders and doctors, wealth, its enormous wealth in timbei, and
ered and encores were the oi der of on December 22, while working as a lWge ed America m the first mterna Dean.................  76 87 78 80% P ’chamberlain, Chaplin and others, also of its fisheries. Englishmen did not
evenirqp Frank D. Nelson as “mint 7 carpenter In the state of Washington! The k game of the season atafn//ho^yo„es................ 85 84 S3 84 LÆn too much for him. appreciate the possibilities of their, birth-
heim was admirable, and in the H body was brought to Woodstock f/ff m- Rink> New York, on Tae?day 'nNew ------------------— London Dec. 30-(Special)-Former right, but their neighbors, the citizens of
Bowed Down responded to en cores ai terment. ronto University team defeated 461 414 430 Premier Balfour today made his firet pub- the United States were rapidly awakening
LT again Charles Fulton a , Thad, Jame8 Ryan, who left Sussex for Kan- York A. C championship teptette_ by 3 UcTpeech since his recent illness. to the great opportunities of Canada In
was excellent in the role and h s rende saa city about thirty years ago, and who to j The large crowd PreBfn , , Pirates. He addressed a large assemblage at Had- the great Northwest thousands of Amen
5"wn Remember Me wai ; especi was Jieved to be dead has been heard repaid, for the teams furmshed he most ToM. Avg. pressed a ^ advogcated the can farmers were crossing the borders mid
well received and he had to.rei pond to from. He is living in Pemberton, Bi C., sensational contest for JJ'™»- phinney .... f 71 248 82$5 d.n^on, pUnka taking up large sections of land and the,*

There is considerable questioning at core8 Lucia Nela as Arline w is chan and is in prosperous circumstances. dians pkyed like demo:as Th;e ggj^ Griffiths, .. .. |0 97 2,i MA V c0PJemned the government pro- raising stock and immense crops of wheat,
(ickel Theatre to know what the arrange- afiu her paging of I Dreamt l Dwell The body of Stanly Zinck, of Chester, 6ive«ess took the heart out of ^ dgd McDonald.. .. ^ 83 -W no”ls and Was especially severe upon the » Why were our young English farmers ii
icnts are for the showing of the Johnson- Marble Halls captivated her a idience (N. S.) was found yesterday lying beneath York men long before the cont 6 Cronin.. .. .. ^0 90 2 - revival of the Irish home rule controversy. \ embracing more of these opportunities. He
ietchel contest pictures during the first ”” many encores. The « omedy i treatlc near his-home He is believed te Caution was a side P,e^”u°ck J- Crowley .. 86 /03 /89 89% rev.v i£ home rule were es- had heard of excess of popdaton» h«
hree nights of next week. The plan » wae in excellent bands, Jack Hende bave £allen through the trestle m the the Dorn,mon. Time and agam a Can _ Lblished it would subvert Britain’s posi- country, why was it then that Canada was
,his: That the theatre programme will ag ^^tien,, making a hit. Esther darkne8s. would «rash through the entire forwar^ 436 413 444 1293 Hon among the nations of the world. seeking elsewhere for seUlers’
•eminence at .0.30 o'clock, one half hour ton a8 Queen, and Charles Hllman j Albert Gould, of Moncton a brqke- line o£ the Mercury/ootere. 1 ^ea| leading in the contest for -- -------------——--------------- - The chairman gave .the toast of till
earlier than usual, and at 9 o dock, or r)eVjighoof, chief of the Gyi eies, i man on *the Maine Central Railway, \^a®| Yorkers’ offensive work g (, . 0e ,» ; H,u ^-L, KPore 0f 114 This con- Samuel C. Drury returned to the city Grand Trunk Pacihc Raahva> Lon P y
Ihortly afTer, the regular programme of „ in their respective rolls and t acridentally killed near WaterviUe, (He) better than their defense work Code of the turkey with *8e»”™“4bt AIUS vestrtday from Mhousie where he had said when the railway was - completed it
Zv/e, and'songs will conclude and the *™?g with Mr. Nelson and Miss ] ^teifiay. .! the visitors, played a re test w.ll close Saturday night. reenactingLappraisor for insurance com- would be possible to go aroundtlm world
‘Good Night” sign displayed. Those pres- ^ #ome o£ the best of the c venmg. Extreme nxild weather in the middle and peatedly took tlie puck B-rbados molasses panics in connection with the fire m the m 281-2 days. Louis L?°P?. p H
ent will leave the building by the side ®gt of the caat were strong, a id the i j80utbem statR" has resulted in many „wn cage, and by clever dodgi g m^ E B. Mitchell, of ®?rbad°"; “ whi]e, PWeiling house owned by Geo. E. Mercier, regretted the absence of Chas- M. 1 y*
exits and after the house is emptied new which go to make the Be hemien d tl ttud much hardship. Thousands of aged to bring the rubber dJ?c p , The merchant, left last njgbt f“f ® e f 1 He appraised the value of the house de- and of F. C- Salter, Euiopean t
erowds will be admitted. It is naturally “”S’of the pettiest of opera: , were mm have been thrown out of employment a £ew feet of the ,N?" y°r/ ^ \Z ‘ in the city he completed "c/gcmente for ^ He app Tfae houge wa8 occupied ager. He pointed out the great. ■b^
?x pec ted there will be considerable of a ^dered. by the unexpected closing of navigation clever r,al tending of 14‘J8 P"LL 8c°re 1 ^ *• "wm street ' hyaTon of George McKean, o£,this city, ties of the new ra^ay aad
•ush at the doors to gain admittance to Te^J bffl £or tonight is Boot acio, an ^ inland rl%!cr6. Two men are reported Canadians from rollmg up a laiger score. bui,dmg in Prince Wm. street. Py/_____________ __________________ ____ would open out on the Rsc.fi/Coast a mort
his special performance, and to meet this w£U „jve Frank Nelson’s admiy a cli frozen t0 death in New York and tW" _____ j important port in commercial ana
lifliculty, special accommodations will be to 8,e j,im in comedy, as lie-w 11 appel negroeg Alabama succumbed to the uP- ln€ lUrf --------------------------------------------------------------------- ——————— gical liistoiy.
îovided for patrons who come early and y: ro]e o{ Lotteringhi, the c< icper. orecedented cold. ‘ Probably the most promising yearnng
hat seats are vacant in the house at 8A0 Henderaon has also a good < omedy General Wm. Booth of. the SalvatioP I ghown during the present season was 
dock will he sold at 10c., including the Miag Nola will appear in the t ltle role Xmy wag ^ted a new trial in NeW £ound lately jn Anne Case, a full s'stcr/,°

»ter performance. Every effort will be Mmna storm will sing the pi .rt of f York yegterday jn his effort to oust thP tbe well-known stake winner, Minnie au
t forth by the Nickel, management to Rtt; The Mascot will be sut g torno American Salvation Army. The original amB by Cesarion-Breal. The filly, ™co
:ilitate this matter and if there are any a£ternoon and Pinafore in th e evern guit jn 1937 went against General Booth, i 18 tra£ned by Johnny Powers, is the p op-
lies in St. John who desire to see this ------— The Portuguese bark, Fortuna, front erty o£ >£ L. Shaw, of JacksonviUe, 1 la.
ntesti special provision will he made for TONIGHT AND NE iV Y Ex ^ew Qr]eans for Oporto, lias been towed \ithough slic had shown extreme speeü
m back of the transparent curtains on star Theatre in N< rth En< jnto Faval, Azores, totally dismasted and leeent trials Anne Case was not asked tne
• stqge, from which pomt an excellent J Years day tl ere is ( Linus nine of her crew who were drown-1 reai question until she was set d?wm
w can he had. Under no consideration night ^ wll/ech ?8e any? i™11 three furlongs, which was negotiated ro
I children be admitted. Tuesday even- ‘ a tb t house for quite i long w £n an investigation of city prison con- tbe excellent time of tbirty-fivese . 

in addition to the Ketchel-John on ^“Jding picture is to be an Indian ditions in Atlanta, (Ga.) witnesses yester- Kive minutes after the trtsI Shaw rweiv
.it tie Nickel has secured for the //entitled; “Dove Eyes Gratiti, day toid of inhuman cruelties practised (xl an nffCI; of $5,000 for the till}, which
•ioië in Canada a complete pictoinil / tM i„ the prhirie line % the officials. One young girl told of be- |;vefused.

of the “Yankee ’ Rogera-Hacken- ”^,m8,Jink the Grouch” is a pit’ ^ hung up by the wrists until she fainted! 
idt wrestling bout, held but a short ^ popular funny paper character' and another told of being whipped with a Curling 

.e ago. These two big events /..When Courage Fled,” is ancitlier hu’ leather strap with large rivets in it. j The local curlers are getting m some
- John the greatest sporting entertain There will be a third, reel of t The Montreal city council yesterday an-, , ractjse and final arrangements for

neut it has ever enjoyed. interesting motion picture stories 1 thorized the board of health to take what- • hfi 8ea,on4 play will soon be commenced.
____ __ __ curiw xiiss A L. Newington is to sing a dv ever steps were considered necessary to ,rbe st Andrew's Club will make a pour

NICKELS NEW WEEK-END ..HO i>anad. On' Saturday the Staifs shows tope wjth the typhoid fever epidemic ,f the prov|mce after tlie New/, ear. They
Today and on Saturday (New Year’s 8tart at 10 a. m. and also at] 1 p. m.> there. Tlie hospitals are all filled and, #iU vig£t (jrhatham, Campbellton. Monc- 

Jav) the Nickel will present a couple of 6 39 p, m. j emergency hospitals will be. arranged for. i t(m AmheVst. Truro, Woodstock a
dramas and a novelty picture that wiU ------- - i I The citizens’ association of Montreal lias | ^ ^^ri^tonj and will ask for return

„]A tlie large crowds in spellbound inter- BOCCACTO TONIGHT. made public tlie following slate for mayor tt.bes the Thistles will leave next
This hill will include the Selig mining ■ with Miss Lucia Nola m3 Mayor, Dr. J. J. Guerin; board of control ,eek £or Chatham and Campbellton atter
/, Buried Alive, which, though its title ’m tbe bill £or tonight at? Mayor, Dr. J. J. Guerin; hoard f cntrl. Vich they will go to Moncton St Ste
tlier gruesome, is nevertheless a pie- ' llause. This is the first time? Dr. E. P. Lachapelle, K L. Wankljm, and Fledencton. The d/^ for, J
replete in funny situations and na- '/ . , y Bobinaon Opera Com»' Louis N. Dupuis, Joseph Ainey. aI»nual St. Undrew s-Thistle match hate
humor, as well as the more serious ' , “Boccacio” in St. John. P At Jnvisy, France, yesterday, M. Dele- ^ been fixtxi yet.

s. The . Law of the Mountains, deals JV and Jack Henderson will “ grange in a Blenot monoplane established ,
illicit distillers and their severe meas-1 * the comedy roles. Mr. N1 a new record by covering 200 kilometres TUe Lytle
n the Tennessee mountains. Of course j „ the part of Lotteringhi, a- CO' (124 miles) in 2 hours and 32 minutes, an, ,l£-£ie crmvI| prince's love of sport and
1er to be interesting, there are love » Henderaon wjU be seen as I" average speed of 48.9 miles an hour. I i keen d(.ljre that the German colors
ices running through both stones and , .o (bariea y niton will be heal0 1--------------- ■  --------—— ! *% be borle to victory in the interna- :
will prove most absorbing. The third “ advantage as Pietro, as this lr The fire department was called out last / '? gix_d 1 bicycle race wlucli began in I 
re is of an educational character, on- * , llitg his voice well. The soprapf night three times. The chemicals were ef- * MondLy were responsible for a

Tiny Water Dwellers, being a pic- ‘ <.yiamatta” will be sung by Î? fective in extinguishing two .fives, one in case Jf relaxation in the iron dis-
list of small fish, insects etc. that and Esther Barton wiU be $e]s, T. J. Phillips’ store, in Union street ] ,ne o£ thJ Kaiser’s army,

n the seas and rivers and are to be ™ I ; call8ed by a pot of wax boiling over, and ,, Rult. the clever young German
even in drinking water. This is a 1 -------- I 1 the other in a house occupied by H. Hit- » wbo ,Ltb tbe Australian, Clarke,

-copie picture enlarged many times -pHE QUEEN’S 1UNK. . chie, in Adelaide street. The third blaze ™ 1 ’th Tece lt Kix-day race in New York,„. u. s Atsu szjnr&s: ms
css v«v: tsss rsnrr» £ .4,r,,r jfuoAm satYear’s Day at 10 o'clock in the mg sessions—morning afterr eady about March. J. F. Gleeeon was ap-

and before noon a magnificent —and the price ol admis ,ointed to supervise the list and to draw
e put on. In the afternoon the keeping with the general ' programme. It looks now as though
will commence at 1 o'clock and made uniform. There wil n 01,tsjder will be appointed to fill the

evening at 6.30. Full particulars of certs in the afternoon ar/ ,ositior «Â manager,

—--------------------------------------- ■■
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____ ________ Qn the other hand the death rate from
pions next spring. McKechnie, on whom, phth>gig in }90g wag slightly below that 

' '' “ * ~ °° of 1907, when as in 1905 it was the lowest
recorded.

£

1

instruments, etc., 
view of the audience.

OPENING OF RACING SEASON 
AT VIC. JAN. 6.

The Victoria management acceeding to 
the desire of many skaters and numerous 

,E have arranged for a senes ot 
for the city çhampionebip, similar to 

l that of last season. The skating rivalry 
aMoiMiûs VG&r tâ I» joo** 
and dunng the season there will be some 
lively brushes, not only between the local 
speed skaters, but these redoubtable 
racers will be matched with some of the 
best men in the world. The first race in 
be city championship series will he held 
yn Thursday evening next, Jan. 6, between 
rhe third and fourth bands and will be 
participated in by all the speedy ones. 
The rink management will give a very 
handsome cup and several medals for com
petition. Announcements as to further 
particulars will be made tomorrow and 
during the coming week.
tOHNSON-KETCHËl"«HOW MONDAX

patrons
races

to commence at 9 p. m. will ap pear in 
morrow’s and Monday's papers

!

A PRESENTATION

World’s Standard Body-Builder 
Scott’s Emulsion

There will he a watch night service in 
the Fairville Presbyterian church tonight. 
The annual Christmas tree entertainment 
of the Sunday school was held last night. 

; An excellent musical and literary entertr 
I ment was carried out by the scholars, a 
j which Sant* Claus appeared and dj 
I uted presents to all the children.^
; the evening the pastor, Rev. R.
! behalf of the official board and_ 
j gregation, presented.to Stanley i 
organist and choirmaster, a well ti 
of gold. Although taken by 

, Stout replied briefly thanking t*
; gation and board g“t-

I

is absolutely and honestly the purest and 
best Emulsion in the world. The medical 
profession endorsed it as the best 35 

and it is better now than it
sur

years ago 
was then.

jrcessive sec 
ironic infla. 

membrane. Hoo

CATARRH is an 
; companied with .
| from the mucouaf 

saparilla acts yi 
through the. bllod 
establishes liealfW

all cases or catarrh.

There is more of it sold than any 
other Emulsion in the world; it contains 
more pure oil and glycerine than any 
other Emulsion in the world. More 
people know of it and believe in it 
ijian any other Emulsion in the world.

- This confidence 
is won and held 
by superior merits 
alone. If you 
want the best in
sist upon having 
Scott’s. Every 
bottle of it is 
guaranteed.

thp-tnucous me. 
ediyes inflamr. 
icfrftm, and rao.

cures

INSURE IN THE
For babies 

and delicate 
children; for 
invalids and 
the aged; for 
loss of flesh or 
strength from 
any cause.

QUEEN
A Fire Office of Impregnable 

Strength

e screen

Jarvis & Whittakereor sale by all
DRUGGISTS l

SCOTT & BOWNE, 126 Wellington St., W., TORONTO
I: Fire Insurance

Prince Wm. Street.
onmf 
land.

Hef present 
nnrtnWnt and proclaimed his readmeese to 
take [bps punishment and to enter the

id himself at the war de
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- - - - - WANTS EXTRA !|^==s
FOR WORK AT 

SHIFTING SHIP

Thte

lichjy bargains!
MEN'S OVERCOATS TO CLEAR

:

CIRCULATION HLadies’ Coats, Skirts land Blouses. The 
Largest Retail Distributors of Waists 

• in the MaritimeDowling Bros The following is the average daily 
circulation of the Times for the last 
eleven months

Provinces.

i

SPECIAL SALE OF

Dress Goods
At Greatly Reduced prices

6,716 5January............
February ....
March...............
April...........
May...................
June...................

!
;. 6,978 
.. 7,166 
.. 7,189

i

Seamen in Court Carry on Their 
Own Case—Trouble Settled 
and They Get Discharged

Now $ 3.98 
Now .. 6.48 
Now 8.48 
Now 9.98 
Now 11.48 
Now 12.48 
Now 15.48

$7.50 OVFJrcOATS 
10.00 OVE®COATS.

12.50 OVEKJCOATS .
15.00 OV-EftCOATS.
16.50 OVERCOATS.
18.50 OVERCOATS.
22.50 OVERCOATS.

All nejw Coats this season—ma rials mostly Black Melton, and some fancy Tweed Coats, 
buttoning |Up close to the neck, a sje very popular with young men this season.

11, Save from $3.00 to $5.0Q
à__________ :____________

7,003
. 7,029 I

7,028July
7,022 This morning in the police court Howard 

D. King was fined $4 on a charge of drunk
enness in the I. C. R. depot.

Hearing was resumed in the case of the 
three sailors charged with refusing duty 
on board the steamer Kingston. The sail-

August . . 
September 
October ..

7,029
LADIES’ CLOTH SUITING in fancy stripes and plain

selling at 69c yard.
7,018i

7,063Novembercolors, goods up to $1.25 yard,
A portion of these goods are in lengths, of 3 1-2 yards to 12 
yards and are some of our best sellers, i This great reduction 
is for the purpose of clearing up all shtirt ends from the dress 
goods department before stock takin-g.

now
The Times docs not get it’s largest 

sale through newaboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver
tisers.

ors„ tnough foreigners and not possessing 
any too intimate knowledge of English cus
toms, showed themselves to be quite cap
able “sea lawyers/’

Two of them said that they had 
been in court before, and taking into con- 

TttlS EVENING I sidération this fact, and that each of them
,, . .** ,, , _ p-„i.pr had borne excellent characters, his honor
Moving pictures, Master Charles Packer, that the men be allowed to return

Miss Leavitt and other features at the to?the 6tearaer
Nickel. , - _ t As the captain did not wish this to be

Motion pictures and illustrated songs cIone however> fearing that the men might 
the btar, Isorth Lnd. | create a disturbance and be unwilling to

Skating at \ ictona ! work, the sailors each agreed to pay the
Good programme at the Orpheum captain dne to faim for expenses,,™
Moving pictures and special features at wj,h their case and
Skiring at the Que^Rink. ™

Robinson Opera Comply will presen TjJ boatPawaiQj a {oreigner named Korff,
Baccacio in the Oi „ _ Port- H&id that these men had refused to assist
Watchn^ht seriuces m Centenary. Port „ghjfti M „ Qn the ^ totant. He

W.’iTS/»"" - •< tb. »e. h«. k,.

Come Soon a
never

LADIES’ COAT CLOTH at Vess than half price. Heavy 
All-wool Coat Cloth up to $1.9Q, yard, now selling at 98c yard.

Cor. Main 
and Bridge StsCJB. PII GEON,

r-’h,

DOWLING BROTHERS
Wand lOl Kin* St. NOW S THE TIME FOR TAKING STOCK

N rlthat ‘the Christmas rush is, over we want to take stock at 
' home/well as in the store. You should take stock of your kitchen 

and see what you need for the year’s work. A good supply 
ils at the start of the year will make everything m your kit- 

. n smooth, along with a good range to do the work. If yon 
g ig to change your old stove in the spring yon want to sit 

down -id think of the coal you will burn this winter then you will 
know will pay to put a new Range in at once and save your fuel. 
The 1 snwood Ranges will do this for you make your cooking 
easy d give you satisfaction. We make all Glenwood Ranges in 
St. J i and can supply you with all kinds of Utensils.

? j on the night before and claimed he was 
j sick the next morning. A doctor was call- 
■ cd, but said that the mah was fit to work.
- Extra men were required to help “shift 
ship."

aie Frederick Burehill, an English sailor said 
that he worked on the 29th in helping to 

i „ . . obey the order given, but did not work on
- Steamship Manchester Importer, Captain gunday> refuging to obey the command 
Haworth, arrived this morning from Man- giv0n Maiming that he should have been 
Chester via Halifax with a general cargo. ^ pajd overtime, as was the custom. One oi

i his fellow-seamen had told him that hi i 
: The following steamships went to sea 6hould not werk unless he got money ex 
today: Tile Soho for Halifax and the W est tm for overtijne.
Indies; Donaldson liner Parthenia, for ; Veter Gomstrang. one of the Swedish 
Glasgow, and the Corsican for Liverpool. I sailorK who refused duty, said that the res - 

" son he refused was that he did not thin i
Head line steamship Bray Head, Captain jle ,vouid fog pyd extra for. hie labor, Op 

Butt, arrived last night from Sydney, tbis „bip, M ),ad been the custom on shins 
i (C. B.) to load for Belfast, (Ire.) •

utens 
of ut- 
chenI. Cdirect Attire 

For the New Year
LOCAL NEWS
Two English mails via New York 

due here at midnight tonight.
are

!

;

Telephone 1545
155 Union Street.

Correct New Year’s Dress for Men !
For afternoon—a Black Sack Suit ( $13.60 to $25.00 ), 
Prince Albert Coat with fine fabric trousers ( complete,

$23.60 to $27.50).
For evening—nothing short of Full Evening Dress— 

and of the real 1910 style. ( Evening Dress Suits $25 ).

And beginning January 2nd, good BUSINESS Suits 
will be in order. We have them at $10 to $25.

Every style absolutely correct. Every suit well made 
and sure to give LASTING satisfaction.

Genuinely good Overcoats, too, at $12 to $25, with 
EXTRA fine values at $15, $18, $20.

Fancy Vests and Trousers for those who need them.

McLean, H ®> Co.,
or a

n which he had worked in previous year s.
, . , , . ... lie said he asked the captain if he won d
j The St, John Fife and Drum band will, gej more money for working on Sunday, 
if the weather permits, play the old year and rhp captain promised to see about i t. 
out and the new year in at the junction of rphjg waa while the ship was at sea, b it 
Mill and Main streets. ! it was different while she was in port. Mis

„ ... I sickness, he said, was caused by beijng
C. P. R. steamship Lake Champlamfor j nearly 6t;ded with smoke, and by the ci fid 

Liverpool took away a cargo worth $338,- ; 6trlaing jnto his ear, causing severe pa in. 
056. .She had among her cargo 61,951 bush-, ^Vhen the physician arrived (he could f nd 

. els wheat and a large shipment of United ■ nothing the matter with the witness, v ho 
! States meats, etc. said today that “the doctor must hive

" been one of the captain’s friends." He
The valuation of the cargo of the Don- had been at sea „ur nineteen years, and rad 

aldson liner Athenia, now on her way to been in more than fifty vessels, from al ! of 
Glasgow from this port, is $299,415. She whicli he had- been honorably discharj fed. 
had 696 cattle, 129,360 bushels of wheat, I He had ai,yavs been sober, which, he said, 
and 9,233 bags of flour. j was more than he could say of sbme

..........— ' whom he had seen so intoxicated, w bile
All are cordially invited to attend the j Qn duty at sea> and they had to beassi sted 

special meetings commencing today m, from deck 
Oddfellows Hall, Haten Avenue, preach- Bernard Gronming, a Norwegian sailor, ; 
ing at 8 p. m., also Saturday evening at ^ that w(,iie the steamer was in ASyd-l 
8 p. m. andySunday evening at 7 p. m. ney be had helped '‘shift ship,” and, qjfider- j

---------------  stood he was to be paid extra by thi Do-
The following subscriptions are grate- minion Coaj Company. When the Srder 

fully acknowledged by the St. John Pro- tQ .'abift ship” was given in this Sport, - 
testant Orphans Home:—St. John Pres- tbey demanded payment for thgir gvork, 
bvterian Sunday school, $4.50; Geo. Me- but were told that tlmy would get n«over- 
Arthur, $5. time for shifting ship. Yet the captai* paid

other men, whom he got to do thejwork 
At the Every Day Club tomorrow after- ^.50 extra for their services. He haJ been 

noon and evening there will be a reception, &t seg since igoi, and had been honSrably 
for men. Refreshments will be served. | djst,barged from every vessel in which he 
There will be an impromptu programme,1 ^jied. The chief officer, Captain Folfey, he 
with singing, dancing, and instrumental said) bad always acted well towards the 
music, besides the games and reading mat- mcn and th*,- could make no complaint as 
ter. All men will be welcomed. t0 the treatment accorded them at his

hands.
A very artistic panel calendar in brown -pbe third sailor, Gransmong, said lie 

and white and bearing the subject title would be willing to take his discharge from 
“Holly" has just been issued by Georg» A. tlie steamer in this ]>ort if the master did i 
Riecker, proprietor of the Red Cross )10, object or he would be willing to go 
Pharmacy, Charlotte street. In the fore- back to work.
ground is pictured a virgin in flowing raim- J fpbe captain said that he would not like
ent and a wealth of wavy hair, deeorted ; to Bign the men again, as he did not be-
with holly, a quantity of which also lies ; ,ieve he could depend upon tlienf. The, 
loosely in her lap. She is seated on a lit-1 ]Ilate
tie knoll and while one hand rests grace- they ____
fully on the breast just below the throat, and the men
the other hangs carelessly at the side. The --------
feet are bare. The scene is of woodland I#111*1 tunlllll
character, large trees in the foriground, JOHN WUNlAR
those in the background and distance be 
ing less distinct. The calendar, taken as a 
whole, is a gem and one of the finest thus 
far issued by local business houses.

December 31. 1909
Sto®j» Open This Evening |

I
ercoats You Can

Be Thankful for

$5 to $30
_ One at Least 25 Per Cent, 

^ler Than the Same Price Will 
Î Buy Anywhere Else
ng' v1 • - ■ -

i

I \I

some .

i

Ei *

A GILMOUR’S 1 y -
IHI;:

£
riEl one today, and you’ll have something to be thank

ful fre,bmorrow and on many days thereafter. You 11 be 
thaiweJfor a well-made, stylish garment that enables you 

abroad with the consciousness of being well

.....68 King Street
Tailoring and Clothing

A GOOD PLAGE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”
1 SI

Ï
th

e^d.s

Mou

to
dr- ■ i

wu’H tig thankfuHor ^B'Qvercoat tbat will/ke^p
and comfortable without dragging you down with itsCap and Glove Sale

for the next five days

■> -mmlïÈê to_ lm
ghft. - - .

L y ou’ll be thankful for the wear you’ll get out of any 
kny t y ou buy here.
kblc i ' <
'nd- Y ou’ll be thankful for the money yôu’ll save—not 
the tl lan 25 per cent.—oftentimes more.
;“nl y ou’ll be thankful for the Oak Hall Store, that pro- 
e ' these reasons for being thankful.

mm

For the Next Five Days We Will Offer Something Startling 
in the Line of Caps, Gloves, Tams

CAPS
GLOVES

MEN’S, .
WOMEN’S Hj
CHILDREN’S /

u*n-
hiH views on the matter, and 

similar to those of the ciaptain, 
finally paid off.

gave
wereTAMS

were
nngjSA Nice Warm 

Cap for .... 26c
A Nice Pair 
Gloves for 29c.
All Those Goods Must Be Sold. So Come and Get a Bargain

ally

GRll'ER OAK HALL
?I L BROS. LIMITED, SL John. N. B.

Street
Germeb

| A Nice Warm 
“ Tam SETS HEWS THAT . 

SHE WINS DIVORCE
20c.

I tar-THEY HAD A FINE « as
'ereANDERSON <& CO.

66 Charlotte St.
Store open evenings

TIME AT ST. MARY’S
From Boston

ffola
'The,
hor,"

The Christmas festival for the Sunday- 
school childreh in St. Mary’s schoolroom

About
Manufacturing Fnrriere. ,

Store open evenings vdss Muslin Pillow 
àpams—Bureau and 

mmode Scarfs to

last evening was a great success.
200 children and a large number»of parents ______
and friends1 were in - attendance. A pro- Mrs. J. B. McHaffie, of Boston, a form-,

, gramme of carols and recitations waa fur- er gt- John girl, who spent C.liristmas 
nished by a number of the scholars under wjth faer parente at 46 Paradise Row', has

: Sr and proVIry^nte^muÏto received word that she has been panted a 

young and old. divorce from her. husband, a former Monc-
The Christmas tree and decorations were j ton man. It is the final chapter of some 

not the least by any means among the at- j years of unhapwr n^ned life, 
tractions. Here, too, the Sunday school | Playmates m childhood, Miss Mabel El- 
ie indebted to Mrs. Dooe, who is an old I lis and John B. McHaffie grew up together, 
hand at this work. Every child and the attachment culminating in their mar- 
Sunday school teacher was remembered riage three or four years ago. Mr. Mc- 

| by Santa Claus. Refreshments were serv- Haffie’s father; since dead, was master 
! ed to the assemblage during which time mechanic at Moncton, in the I. C. K.
! excellent music was furnished- by the St. shops, and the young couple wen;t to Monc-
Mary’s orchestra. The Rev. Dr. Ray- ton to live. For more than a year all

. mond addressed the school, saying that went well till they moved to Boston^ then, 
the record of the year was a most enoour- according to the story told by Mrs. Me
aning one in every way. Honor rewards1 Haffie, in the Boston divorce |C°urt, her 
were presented to fifty members of the husband became dissipated and she wasj 
school for regular attendance. Five schol- soon obliged to leave him to earn her own, 
ars had not been absent during the year, livelihood. Neatly a year has P/ssed emcc' 
The palm was by common consent award- the application was made for the divoice, 
ed to Miss Ida Sproul, who has not been and the decree is granted on the grounds, 
absent from a single session in twelve ; 0f the wife’s allegations. Immediately o*
years. Miss Sproul received a gold piece receipt of the news Mrs. McHaffie left fot
_ y mark of recognition, and a similar Boston, 
token was presented to A. W. Chamber- 
lain in recognition of his services as secre- 

l tary.

AT-
e Bring' to Your Notice

The Fact That on Monday Morning, January 
3rd, We Will Start OurT ial

|T'

-LTD-■ i.

Annual White Goods Sale :

Pitch

iESrlFSlii
FREE HEMMING DURING. THIS SALE

BED SPREADS 
WHITE and GREY COTTONS 
TOWELS, ETC.

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR PRICES

The ladies will be del^ “,1 with this most exquisite showing of the daintiest'Syviss 

Muslin Pillow Shams with 'de(&u aind Commode Scarfs to match ever offered in thib
' j' anci

This is an advance dis^”# niew Spring stock, exhibitiing some most charming 

designs, and affordtii^"‘^ordinary values.

Pillow Shams, I- pair*
Bureau Scarfs^ ch - 
Commode Sea u. each -

FRONT STORE.

department.
IEETINGS 
LLOW COTTONS 
\.BLE LINENS new

I$1.70 to $2.30 
70c. to 1.25 

- 55c- to 85c.

• as a

S. W. McMACRIN TWENTY-FIVE335 Main Street.

YEARS MARRIEDOPEN HOUSE ON NEW
YEAR’S AT Y. M. C, A.

j thij
pan;
franlA SYSTEM W;ilThe Y. M. C. A. will have open house gnd MrS- D. McArthur 

all day tomorrow, with all departments in I . ,
full swing. Ladies as well as men will be flgyg fleW Year S K^CeptlOfl 
welcomed in the afternoon, and refresh- ; i
ments wUl be served by the Ladies’ Anxil-j ^ ^ ^ „{ Mr and M 
,aAt 4 o’clock there will be a basket ball' McArthur, 101 Paradise R<k

J.Vc A. “hkl^n: ^ rîlvtS’oÆ^T-
Î?" ... ..........................a“u- Wil.nn Mr. and Mrs. McArthur (were mafried
V T ................................... H ' Hinwell in St. Stephen’s church by - the late /Rev.

A slimav ...................................L. Holder., children are now hvmg, three boys
In the evening there will be an enter-1 and two girls. The boys .are Do.,glas, 

tanment for members and their male Archibald and Ronald and the girlj, are 
friends. Among the entertainers will be ; Misses Mora and Catherine.
Lawrence MacLaren, F. S. Robinson and | Mr. McArthur was borq m this 
Herbert Bree, and there will also be some and the birthplace of his wife was 
surprise features. Altogether, New Year's land. Their many friends j about th . city
?!m'c k. b-, -d h.pp, ... .« lb., M

j * ' ! -I I (i •
I 1/

Controls our practice of dentistry.

When a properly directed system—and 
skill—control practice—the result is per
fection. It is in our case—in our work.

Our practice is divided into departments 
—each in charge of experts in that work— 
and all equipped with the most perfect 
facilities—mechanical and operative.

1 Our system enables us to do more work— 
| better—and yet quicker—consequently 
I cheaper, quality considered.

I Agents for the Famous Hale Method of
~ Painless Dentistry.

“Always Reliabr Ladies’ Home 
Jotirnagitternsre. Doublas

_________ _ ■■, w, tomorrow
afternoon and evening, an informal refcep- I

’ Don’t fail to get Ladiekn ne journal Patterns, when 
have home sewing to doj
Absolute accuracy, certa, f correct style, no waste of

material.: Home Journal paVenre the best you can buy.
,f tl

Pattern Ccjntire ound Floor.
-4-

-J z
%. you

S,
and

'/til -lO o’clocRStores Open To:
city,
Scot- irtson Allison, Ltd.ManchesteBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

Dr. J. D. Maher, Prop. 527 Main Street. _______ A Î /
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l Great Clearance Sale ■M
I

Foot Race Over \ 
Said to Have 
Rage, Chased 
Down the Halt

Men’s eckweàr
' STARTING TODAY (FRIDAY)

ilance of ourThe Christmas rush being over,» we have decided to clear th^ 
.exceptionally fine stock of TIES at a prilce regardless of cost.

These handsome Ties were regularity 50c and 75c each. Plain, I 
figured effects are shown In all the new novelty shades as well as stal 

Four-in-hand, string or flowing end shapes are to be found in this mi

cy stripe or 
colors, 
assortment

V YOUR CHOICE OF THIS STOCK

Each 39 ZIitS E*h
i

This great sale should prove most ^bénéficiai to all desirous» giving Ties as 
New Yew Year's gifts. ‘ :

.These stores will be open Until 10 o’clock tout;
i&co. 39Macaulay Bros.

Save $5.00 to $25.00
on Reliable Furs Andrew

Garnefre
copi'/tjuat'-sr ji

Pittsburg, Dec. 30—Ten years ago to
day Philander IX Knox, smoking his af
ter dinner cigar and apparently thinking 
deeply, suddenly laughed aloud. The echo ,foe . 
of that laugh has gone into at least every tablit 
-portion of tfye earth where iron and steel u 
are made or used. Asked at the time the ^ ( 
cause of his mirth,.the now secretary of ering' w| 
state said: / the “boo.

“I was thinking of the speed with which manipulate 
Mr. Carnegie gqt out of the room of Mr. de
Frick the other day, and speculating on de„ied_to hav w
What might have happened if he had not Frick $5,000,000 for his stoat, j. ... 
found the door promptly.” out waiting for the “book value” 01

stock for the coming month. It wasIt was this laugh which marked the re ^ offer tQ Mr Frick that Carnet
tirement from active business of Andrew ma^e ^at unhappy visit to Frick’s office 
Carnegie with only a paltry $350,000,000 be- that day—a visit that ended in a foot race, - 
tween himself and the poor-house. Some the same f6ot rone which cauaed Mr Knoot»r. c™». s- M,. “.rSofs ïwsars* l,w
“giggled” when he recalled the flight ot and the daring the Homestead
the steel king from the enraged it. C. strike, while he remained safe and sound 
Frick some days before, and from that across the ocean. I *** „.
moment Mr. Carnegie began hating Mr. ^ Camggie Stee, CompaI)y Limited, and 
Knox. when all was oyer, when we were proe-

And it was a recollection of this laugh perous and this man came into my own of-

■“* t -3,r «Ssome evenings since m Washington when j mad„ js the way Frick j, alleged to 
he took occasion to score Mr. Knox -indir- have put tbe matter to some friends hely 
ectly at a dinner by lamfing his predeces- later. . . À
sor within hearing of ICnox, and it was In the days °f 
likely that it was the memory of what ^ j§ will ^’f Jüi-.-Cam^!

Carnegie tried -to do io his friend ten Mr. Knox ^n<j~^teers appeared at that ______ ___ ____ _______
jisars beforeJ*-Pttt*bt%^tb*t issbsd toe tffn#roy#te5ro the open warfare tactick ^fT p Lovejoy—who had been toy- 
tongue of Knox ss henm«le reply tola- F™k ** ^ °* ^ H°”e"

” Mr ’ Cmiegie will never forget orpr- ably came beck to reply through an open 
give the part he claims Knox had in it Ip- letter to the Board of Directors, which he 
big H C Frick force a breaking of the invariably got inscribed on the minutes of 
Jrld famed “ironclad g—

throi^lf wlmffi he evidtehtlj ^ intended to Frick's, vitrolic letters are on those books 
gain individual control of the iron and today, 
steel business of the country.

V
Ol

By taking advantage of our SPECIAL SALE, which includes All Articles and 
Garments of Fur riow in stock. We want to clear out as much as possible this week, so 
have put the price Dollars below the regular mark and can safely say you have never 
seen Furs of the quality we offer put at such figures.

Fur and Fur-lined Coats, Fur Stoles, Muffs, &c., away down In price, Come 
in and let us shpw you the values today.

OIL

Vf

I1d
D. Magee’s Sors, $3i King St

Manufacturing Furriers Iurriers

\
one

*
••4. thing of beauty and a joy FOREVER.”

Diamonds and other Precious Gems
Fine Jewelry, Watches, Clocks and Silverware

GIFTS AND REMEMBRANCES.
For Gentlemen

TtM» tT. P. RAILS DOWN
FOR TOO MILES PAUmmgm

progress on Section Between 
Moncton and Wim Speg—Total 
Outlay So far $70,000,000

For Ladies Wear
Chains,
Bracelets .
Necklets 
Lockets 
Brooches 
Barpins 
Lacepins 
Hatpins 
Collarpins

The Latest Uuurs from this American 
Perfumer in Bulk, any desired Amount

■

Sprays Albert Chains Bosom Studs
Crescents Double Vest Society Emblems
Stars Curb Chains Watch Ch
Sunbursts Ribbon Fob Fob and
Love Knots Scarf Pins Key Rings
Beautypins Sleeve Links Fountain Pens

- GhatalinesT Shirt Buttons , Ink Wells
Mesh Bags 
Purses

.
Prescription Pharmacy 

Cor. Mill St. end Paradise Ro ... H, HawKer’szr?: a 1 Ottawa, Dec. 30—Progrès i reports receiv
ed by the National-Transe ontinental Com- 
%BSS5?ra'Ÿor''ffie'year .jnst cloaing, show 
that about 350 miles of track, exclusive of 
sidings, have been laid during the year, 
making the tot^f amount of steel now laid 
between Moncton and Winnipeg approxi
mately 700 miles.

It addition to this about 400 miles more 
are graded, thus leaving about 800 miles 
out of a total distance of 1,806, still to 
be graded.

Of the 350 miles of track laid this year, 
_ 200 miles were in Ontario, 85 miles in New 
* Brunswick and the balance in Quebec. 

The total expenditure during thé year 
has been approximately #20,000,000, and 
an army of from 16,000 to 17,000 men have 
been employed in the various construc
tion camps.

The total outlay on the road so far ia 
;in the neighborhood of $70,000,000.

The commissioners expect that by the 
lend .of-1911 there will be $ery few, if any, 

the steel has

Recitation—Hide and Go Keek—Ethel 
Pearce.

Carol—Arise Those Morning Bells—By 
the hoys.

Recitation—Be Kind—Thomas Rowley.
Song—Jack’s the Boy—By the boys.
Recitation—A Lesson in Politeness— 

Charlie Shonoman. *
Carol—Old Jack Frost—By the boys.
Song—Action Song—By the boys.
Epilogue—Marjorie Pearce.
God Save the King.
Adjournment wis made to one of the- ' 

large dormitories where the boys received 
gifts from a large and beautifully decorat
ed tree. Among other presents, each lad 
was givpn a silver napkin ring.

After the various presents had been 
admired by all present, light refreshments 

served! and about 10.30 o’clock the 
happy function was brought to a close.

Ven. Archdeacon Raymond told the 
Times that he had examined the boys in 
the school studies and found that all had 
made vepy satisfactory progress, a fact 
which reflected much credit both on Mr. 
Pearce and the boys themselves.

,The Wiggins lads will sing the carols in 
St. Mary's church on Sunday evening next.

Christmas entertainments were in order 
last night. In Trinity church a fine pro
gramme was carried ont by the pupils in 
the Sunday school. The rector, Rev. R. 
A. Armstrong, presided at the social.

About fifteen teachers of the Sunday ( 
school sat down to a supper in St. Luke’s 
church last night, guests of the pàsto/, 
Rev. R. P. McKim. A pleasant evening 
was spent.

In Main street Baptist and St. Paul's 
churches entertainments were held for the 
scholars, and Xmas remembrances givep.

In St. John Presbyterian church an en
tertainment was held under the auspices 
of the Young Men's Guide. An excellent 
proramme was carried out and refresh
ments served.

T$le members of St. John's (Stone) 
church Boys Brigade received their new 
uniforms last night. The ladies provided 
a supper for the boys and some of their 
friends in the school room and there was 
a' short musical programme. Mrs. Kuh- 
ring presented
pore Vs stripes and four others knee cor
poral’s stripes.

tead strike.Cuff Holders Match Boxes
Tie Clips Safety Fastenings Iteel Trust the Outcome

The formation of the United States 
Iteel Corporation, with the retirement of 
joth Carnegie and Frick from active life 
in steel, came next. This was a move m 
favor of Carnegie, who had hesitated to 

Doubt Authorship ix*ire from the iron and steel business
K L-,. prick still active. He also won out

“Henry Clay Frick never wrote that,” F aBOther point by the acceptance of his
Mr. Camégie had carefully laid hi. - Mr; Cwjegis ta» «« ** ^itipulation that for a certain number of

, ;  a -i* rs-v nniin1 thf* business * will find, out who did. I here seems hi _fka number hss never been1 defin-
feet of Frick, to lift him eut of the Car- tie doubt but (^rnegie at that time eus-^ 8tated—the President of the United
negie Steel Company, Limited, into the pecUd kiox of P”t ^nck »p to thi» gtaïes steel Corporation should he taken
hard, cold world. A meeting of the board I f^Y^ent. Hu, ^|«was m^se. It was (rom the Carnegie Company office?a‘ 
of directors of the company was on, call- that Henry Phipps, Chartes j,itteburg This ia considered to have been
Â by Mr. Carnegie for L special purpose Schwab «4^ I move to block the future elevation of

iSHSf£ sum» «m
ïïtaiÆi -iader the “iron-clad agreement” Just what to„ïh* ^“ °fr ^Zcnation Henrv from the United States a position to which he 
happened inside the private office of Mr. 1 “g“^,an was later appointed by Pres.dent McKin-
Frick when Andrew CaAnegie entered and well HI mril it to you,” said Mr.' ley, undoubtedly at thesuggestmnof
told Frick his life’s work was worth only ry , ’ <T veL. buBV now Frick, to whom Mr. McKinley bad been
$5,00,000 to the Carnegie Stccl Cm L.mit- £ as he 6Wung rom,d presenting mdebted politically ^
ed, that he must take that amount and Carnegie and resumed the die- for congress. In this appomtment Mr v,get out or take nothing, wd1 never be ^ion of a )ette? -?he resignation was negie pnh*.sed to see ju*Wicatic»n of his 
known in detail. Neither of the men is ^ as prom;sed and then came real war. « hiX f^o™”%onclad*Th^e

12*.m.-IrnM- J.S„Th28Sff JîtSVKlKSSfbîN'-b~~.tablishmeiit saw Mr. Carnegie rnsli from .. u jdjn((g meant practical grateful to Knox for something. -vlter tli
the doors of Mr. Frick’s private den, with L^o the man w^had been | latter had retired from the pos.tmn o at-
Mr. Frick a few stepsb=hmd odrod- i gtrumental in building up the. Carnegie tomey general of ttuUwted States he 
ently reaching for the Laird of Skibo at Company Limited. With this money ! was made^Umted^ States senator m^t^
every jump. Carnegie won the race to the , Ffick wou]d be practically helpless so far 'idace of M. h. Q L . ’ -d t0
door and out and down the long hall and ^ fut]ire 8teel operationa in opposition to this appointment Mr. ,
reached the board room white as a sheet Ca ie were concerned, but with the $13,- have had a large hand. In any event there
and panting from Ms dight. 000,000 which he demanded as his right he exists hatY!‘J“H *c Frick fnd p

Later the other directors smiled quiet- wQuJd likdy make a tigbt, and Carnegie ad- of friendship between H. C. Frick and
ly when they read Mr. Carnegie s affidavit mittedly feared Frick, feared him more C. Knox,
regarding a suit filed by Fnck that^ he t[jan has ever feared living 
found Mr. Frick to be a man ot un- prjck’s first move was to retain D. T. 
governable temper." Watson to assist in prosecuting his suit
Preference of Mr. Knox wa^enl£*£?u

Mr. Knox who knew all the inside work- was D. T. Watson who had drawn up the 
ines of the Carnegie Steel Company Ltd. famous ironclad for Carnegie, and here he 
is credited here with having given Frick, was retained by Carnegie s arch enemy to 
much more credit than Carnegie vyhen break the same agreement. Camegié pro- 
considering the success of the big' C V iessed belief at that time that Mr. Knox 
rie Steel Company, Limited. Nor in >d advised Fnck to bring the suit, ako 
w‘ks he alone in ' Pittsburg. That H. k. retain Watson. It was plain that Mr.
Frick was the principal asset of Andrew Knox could not appear for either side, he 
Carnegie is yet considered as true by the having at one time been one of the firm 
majority of business men in Pittsburg, which was counsel for the Carnegie Steel 
fVrtnin it is that if Mr. Knox thought Company Limited.
tliiR he told Mr Carnegie so, for Knox was The entire world knows the outcome of 
outspoken then a! now. Some one must Frick’s bold stand against Carnegie in 
have told Mr. Carnegie this, for in the the courts. The case was never allowed to 
height of the Carnegie Steel prosperity , c'ome to trial. Carnegie effected a compro- 
ilr Carnegie decided to ge rid of Chair-1 mise, forming a new company known aa 

„ o Frick I the Carnegie Company, m which Mr. Frick
The “ironclad” was brought gnto play | was given $15,484,000 in stock *J>d 

but failed to work in Frick's case. Frick! 000 m bonds, a total of $31,284,000. And 
refused to be ousted. Instead he went into 1 this concession by Carnegie was practical- 
t Le courts and began a suit which forced ; ly the same property from winch te had 
Andrew Carnegie practically to a compro-1 tried to force Fnck soffie weeks before by 
mise and forced new combinations, result- j the payment of $5,000,000. Later Mr. Frick 
ing ultimately in the United States Steel, turned in his stock and: bonds m the Car- 
Cm-poration. Incidentally through lus negie Company to the United States Steel 
hard fighting Mr. Frick, instead of being ' Corporation for $4»,000,000 so that, his 
forced to accept the $5:000.000 which Car-, fight against Carnegie wbetheradvised by 
negie had tossed at him when he ordered Knox or not, netted him $40,000,000 more 
him to get out, came out of the melee than Carnegie wanted to pay and $30,000,- 
with $45,000,000, mostly in stock of the 0Q0 more than Frick had been willing to 
United States Steel Corporation. accept rather than go into the fight with

The "ironclad” Which every partner of Carnegie, 
the Carnegie Steel Company, Limited, was The only satisfaction got out of the en
forced to sign was and is yet considered tire affair by Mr. Carnegie appears to 
to have been one of the most pernicious have bqen that lie succeeded in keeping 
and arbitrary agreements ever drawn. Mr. the name of Frick out of the new con>- 
Carnegic owned 58 1-2 per cent, of the pany as one of his partners. He force! 
stock ia the Carnegie Steel Company, Lie»- Fnck to do all his work through a true

And an endless variety of Watches, Rings, Silverware, Toilet 
Sets, Manicures, Field, Opera, Eye Glasses, Spectacles.

All warranted to give satisfaction and offered at most reasonable
prices Yours Respectfully,

Jeweler
Stnset ;

Goldsmith and 
77 CharlotteW. Tremaine Gard, Said to Have Planned

AMBASSADOR BRYCE TO 
STUDENT VOLUNTEERS

ALDERMEN MAY 
TIKE UP MATTEER 

OF 'PHONE RATES
were

Rochester, N- Y., Dec. 30—Ambassador 
James Bryce was the chief speaker at the 
night session of the convention of the stu
dent volunteers movement in convention 
hall. Bishop Hart tell, of the Methodist 
church, whose field is Africa, also spoke.

Ambassador Bryce characterized the pres
ent time as a critical and also ausjiieioue 

John. one foi-Chrietianity. There had been such
Aid. McGoldrick brought the matter up progress in recent years, he said, that to

it, an informal wav at a meeting of the day nine-tenths of the habitable earth was
. , . -d under the control of the so-called Chris- iFredericton, Dec. 30—1 is understoodtreasury board last evening when he said ^ tilat j. Ddu(iu Black, city editor of the

the aldermen as representatives ot the peo- : Attention was called to the breaking up Gleaner, is to be appointed official reporter 
pie should protest against the rate. The „f the old ideas and customs in backward °f| the legislature in succession to W. W. 
jwwple were paying too much for their nations and the advance of western civil- HJiibbanl, resigned. E. J. Fayson, manager 
’phones and although the board of trade Nation and with these changes the neces- oil the Moncton Times, was an applicant
bad attempted to do something their ef- sity that was laid upon Christian nations foA the position but lacked the necessary-
fort had apparently collapsed. When the to “implant a new and better faith.” puA] to land the job.
telephone company asked for the privilege Ambassador Bryce then spoke of the It is stated here on good authority that
of opening certain streets for the purpose harm done among un-Christian nations by i'’a|rnBWorth & Jardine, of Liverpool, are 
of laying conduits to contain wires under- members of the Christian nations who dis- ue%otiating for the purchase 
ground an arrangement was reached where- regard the teaching of their religion and of |Montreal’s interest in! the business of 
bv the city should get 'phones at a reduced then descriued the present age among the! Alex. Gibson Railway & Manufactur-
lite. That was a good bargain but Aid. English peoples as unprecedented in its mg$ Company and if theldeal can be ar-
-UcGoldrick contended that because of it power to draw men to the pursuit of r;mgt,d t|ley wjjj shortly assume entire con- 
the council should not be forced to sit wealth and enjoyment. The address closed trol the property. It lis likely that a 
mute and make no protest over the in- with an exhortation to live lives in the meetup™ 0j ^be directors will be held here 
creased rate to private subscribers. He true gospel spirit, whether at home o< in tomorrv g*. to- consider the [natter, 
thought action should be taken at once foreign fields.” i ;—,
even if the local government should rp- Pittsburg,. Pa., Dec. 36—Frank B. Smith, IJ|izw 
fuse to pass any telephone legislation. president of the Crucible Steel Company, lilliUi 

Other aldermen agreed in this opinion, one of the largest independent steel maim- 
but as the %natter was merely mentioned facturing corporations in the Uni ted 
in an informal way no action was taken. States, dropped dead here tonight.
The impression is, however, that Aid. Mc
Goldrick and others will prepare a resolu
tion bearing on the matter and introduce 
it at Monday’s council meeting.

It is just possible that as the resist of 
a resolution to be presented at next Mon
day’s meeting of the city council the alder- 

may protest to the legislature against 
the abnormally high telephone rate in St.

in the line on whi
o be laid.

men CONTROL OF
GIBSON COMPANY ?

of the Bunk

man.

XMAS TREE FOR 
WIG6INS ROYSiWKAS to four of the cadets cor-

WON HER SUIT Similar Good Entertainments in 
A Number of the Churches 
Last Evening

BrokIwYork- Dec. 38—Mrs. Mary Blair 
and lar; has won her siut for separation 

The je alimony.
when Tuse was virtually closed yesterday 
-with tl d«e Putnam adjourned the hearing 
Kuturdsf announcement that be would on 

u ! tiroiptV take up the question of XV. Gould 
, i Th™ Î finances.

eh* tion till ' less thaflu' open declara- 
iffi-1 f , '•«. hre ,.p victorious,
all I U T<[m -rth Vount of ali-
the | mon>^ a pai

road. A snow clearing train leaves torPfoor-1 rY teaYt«, but law-
row morning, and it is expected thatf the 13" ay fojfi be grant
railway will- be ready for the resumplj Ition 6,1 neral,um.
of regular traffic early tomorrow. N<’ also ?
damage to shipping is. reported. Ul\ —~

The Minto lejt Summerside this in orn-1 llr»v in A
ing at 11.30, and when the storm sp rang I st ch
up she anchored off Curleton Point w here be Si
she remained up to 10 o'clock tout ight. irsity
She was then ordered by wireless to pro | A mi 
ceed to Charlottetown. t the K<

The Earl Grey left Charlottetown i tevday,
this morning and got as far as XXro -, If . ’
lands, where she dropped anchor, i ie is
reported from that point by wirel » ut j eons
9 o’clock tonight. ° h0,

All mails to this province have be ’n ?r" 
dered to go via Pictou, and the ti o ice . 
breakers will keep up communicati i be I
tween Pictou and Charlottetown a long | (|a
os possible. i LC

CANADIAN NEWS NOTES
fP. E. ISLAND SUFFERS

BY SEVERE STOI
Toronto, Dec. 30—(Special)—Chief Jus

tice Falconbridge this afternoon dis missed 
the action brought by Mrs. Louisa Anne 
F’elker against contracting firms who are 
constructing the towers for Hydro-FJectric 

transmission line from Niagara

NO NF7ED. The Christmas festivities of the Wig
gins Male Orphan Institution, held last 
evening were greatly enjoyed by the boys 
and a large number of guests.

The visitors who were received by Su
perintendent and Mrs. Pearce, 
ducted to the school room, which was 
nicely decorated with evergreen and where, 
after a brief addreas, by A. C. Fairweather 
the following excellent programme 
rendered -under the direction of Mr.

Charlottetown, P. E. !.. Dec. 30-
over

Baltimore American—“Bobbs writes a 
great deal of fugitive poetry, doesn t he ' storm today was severely telt all 

“Yes and 1 wonder why, for nobody province, all the incoming trains in 
seems running after it.” ' morning got through without much (

culty. but the afternoon trains were 
cancelled owing to the condition of

power
Fulls. The action was for damages for 
trespass and an injunction to restrain.

The chief justice said within its own 
jurisdiction the province is supreme. Had 
the legislature chosen to confiscate this 
property without the offer of compensa 
tion it would have been perfectly right in 
law, if not in morals. The only remedy 
plaintiff had was in -arbitration. “I find 
no difficulty in coming to a decision in 
this case The action must be dismissed 
and the injunction dissolved.”

Toronto, Dec. 30—(Special)—An effort 
will be made by the Toronto temperance 
workers at the next seaaion of the legis
lature (o have the hotel bars closed Christ
mas day, Good Friday and Thanksgiving 
day.

Toronto, Dec. 30—(Special)—The Crows 
Nest Pass Coal Company is to resume its 
dividend of six per cent. Production has 
increased at the mine^ to a daily average 
of about 4.000 tons.

were con-

Pearce:->-
Prologue—Marjorie Pearce.
National song—My Own Canadian Home 

—By the boys.
Recitation—No Work to Do—Kenneth 

Linton.
■ Carol—The First Noel—By the boys.

Recitation—Bruce and the Spider—Wil
lie Henderson.

Carol—When Christ Was Born—By the 
boys.

Dialogue—By Marjorie Pearce, Ronald 
Rubins, Charlie Shonoman, Walter Row- 
ley. Victor Shonoman.

Carol—List Our Merry Carol—By the 
boy*.
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IERS LT D. 5 AMUSEMENTS: t.!

1 Friday and Nqw Year’sEaucers from............ tide. dhr. up.
.....................................49c. doz up.

,25c. each, 
others too numerous to men-

JOHN.

Ierday.

■- Ferguson, - from 
gison & Co, bal-

■Vhipister, from 
fcneral cargo.

PORT OF a
i “Buritid Alive”

Sometlvng Meldtramatic in a Nevada 
Min. iff District.

“The Law of theARRIVED vMj
Stmr Bray Head 2,8 

Sydney (C B), W: it 'll 
last (not previously I. I 

Stmr Pythia, 2 904,1 
Glasgow, R Ref ore Col

CLEARED 'YES

A Story of thj Illicit Din til le,

SHOWING WHAT 
LIVES IN WATERTINY WATER DWELLERS"IMPORTED FILM « 

EDUCATIONAL

IS ORCHESTRA 
EXTRA MAT. REEL

(AY.
I LEAVITT 
i. PACKER

LITTLE NELI 
MASTER CH.

Boston. Stet- 
iet plank, etc.

Schr Tay, 124, Scott, 
son, Cutler & Co, 146,4

SAILED YES’] (AY,
DOORS OPEN 10 A. M. NEW YEAR’STrinick, for 

muon & Co,
Stmr Shenandoah, 2,4! 

London via Halifax, Wm 
general cargo.Y

DOMINfON

l 3-4-5 at 9 p. m.NickelHillsboro, N B. Dec 28—4 
tol, Alward, from New Y. 
sor (N S).

barge Brig' 
via Wind-TED—MALE HELP ’»

>—Male order-cook, state wages 
last employed. "B” Times 

2438-1-i
Johnston-Ketchell Contest Complete from Training 

Camp to ^LnoskontBRITISH PO]îere

Clyde, Dec 2D—Sid, stmr 
Philadelphia via St John’sMNfld) and 
Halifax.

Liverpool, Dec 29—Ard, stm^VIonmonth, 
from St John for Bristol. ■

Sid—Stmrs Montreal, for gWohn; Gulf 
of Venice, for St John’s (NflB and Hali-

j Adriatic,

for)—Male undercook, state wages 
îere 4,000 Feet of Magnificent Motion, Pictures

- (fopyrlghted by J. W. Croffoth, Promoter)

TUES, and WED.—“ Yankee ” Rogers vs. Hacken-
schmidt iu their late Cham pion, lip Wrestling Match.

lase employed. "B” Times 
2438-1-1.

A
WANTED

EXTRA!—A reliable man in every lo- 
n Canada With rig or capable 
horses, on salary or commis- 

a week and expenses with ad- 
introducing and advertising 

Purple Stock and Poultry Spe- 
ing up our bill posters, 7 by 9 

ig goods to merchants and .con- 
No ex 
work

W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London,

fax. -Queenstown, Dec 30—Sid, st] 
for New York.

Liverpool, Dec 3l~-Sld, stmr 
Ireland, Forster, for St John

*

of

THE MAN FISH
ÂLLpÏHXT WEEKENOCH

5he World’s Champion Deep Winter 
mer. Performing 3 times daily in a 
1.000 gallons of heated water. v See

MOST SENSATIONAL ACT IN| VAUDEVILLE.

FOREIGN PORTS. &
penance needed. We lay 
for 'you. Write for par- City Island. Dec 30—Bound south, schr 

Général Laurie, from Belize via Stamford.
Gloucester, Dec 80—Aid, schrs Jessie 

Ashley, from Maitland (N S)v for NeW 
York. i

Vineyard Haven, Dec 29—(Delayed)-- 
Ard, schr Nettie Shipman, from Weehaw- 
ken for St John.

Boston, Dec 30—Ard, etmr À W Perry, 
from Halifax.

Antwerp, Dec 29—Sid, etmr Montreal, 
for St John.

Bremen, Dec 23—Stmr Pontiac. Meikle, 
Savannah.

____________ — ~____ ____ , . New York. Dec 28—Old. schr Georgians
W^^Tnd^™ wRh two chUd- Boop,rise 

« I l j inn,K4r T)^v on Mobile, Dec. 27—Ard, bark Enterprise
Smes oTfice “ * ^ <*k Havana; schr Gladys, San JW-

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY

12.32 a m—Steamship Caronia. 80(1 miles 
south of Cape Race, bound to New York.

12.53 a m—Steamship Lusitania, south
west of Cape Sable, bound east.

9.10 a m—-Steamship Teutonic, 150 miles 
southwest of Cape Sable, bound east.

and Tank Swim- 
rag i tank containing
•eat ing column.

.

v’TED—An up-to-date experienced 
>ak«r. For further particulars call at 
ni on street, West End, Carleton on 
efore Dec. 31.

'ANTED—By the first of May, in good 
locality and central, flat of about 

ven rooms with modem conveniences. 
Apply- at once to Box 300, Evening Times.

2427—tf.

tt INDIANST AR “DOVE EVES’ GttATIUPE ,„ M
“Jinks, the Grouch” | “Wh >n Courage Fled”New Show

Tonight 1* Annie Lauito 
Newingtoi

BRIGHT NEW 
MUSIC

4*' TWO EXTRA 
PICTURES

JW
and onem-

IV. SATURDAY !DOORS OPEN 10New Years
LOSTgentle-

Apply
T OST—On Monday evening, a* the cor- 
^ ner of Union and Waterloo streets, a 
White Boston Terrier, with a dark brindle 
mark on one side of head. Finder will 
please return to H. Talbot, 284 Brussels 
street. Any person harboring dog after 
this notice wifl be prosecuted. 2416-tf

Opera House

The Rcibinson
Opéra Company

./ -

WEDDINGS1-6.

Market 
A. Frink. 

2433—tf.
Thompson-Noyes.

Sackville, Dec. 30-The wedding of Miss 
REPORTS AND DISASTERS. 1' , ^"^^n^fomS

Sackville, but now of Newton Highlands 
(Mass.), took place on Christmas evening 

home of the bride’s parents, Mr- 
Lewis B. Noyes, Dorchester 

Rev. H. Lyon, of Waliiut Street 
church, Brookline, officiated, 

attended by her maid of

, . —Self-contained house, 63 Hazen 
jtreet; modern improvements. Pres- 
tenant moving out of town. Possee- 

,n immediately, Apply Geo. 11^^tVor-
\ NOTICt City. Island, Dec 28-Schr Myrtle Lj 

(Br), before reported bound for St Jo] 
returned to New York today for repa 

Vineyard.Haven, Mass, Dec 29—A dr 
examined the disabled schooner Rebei 
M Walls, South Amboy for Calais, to» 
and found one rudder brace and two I 
ties broken. Temporary repairs are bei 
mgde so as to enable the vessel to proce 
in tow.

To— George R. Bent formerly of the 
City of Saint John in the City and County 

DOOMS TO LET—Large comfortable q{ SaiDt john and Province of New Bruns- 
1“ furnished rooms, heated by hot water wjcjc pjano Byilder and Mary Bent bia 
at very reasonable rates by day or week at or to the heirs executors administra-
Metropolitan Hotel, 109 Charlotte street, tors or assigns of the said George R. Bent 

2388-1-14-09. an<i an others whom it may concern.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that by 

rpO LET—Large front room, furnished, virtue of a power of sale contained in an 
J- beautifully situated on comer Prin- Indenture of Mortgage dated the sixteenth 

and Sydney street, 66. ti.J. Price, day of July in the year of our Lord one 
2363—tf. thousand eight hundered and eighty five

registered in the office* of the Registrar of 
Deeds in and for the City and County of 
Saint John Libro 17 of Records pages
475__476—477 and 478 and made between
George R. Bent and Mary Bent his wife 

•'-r-.romt ROOM HOUSE BN- of the one part and Margaret J Bustm 
,T° GARFIELD LB AMAN, «4 Met- of the said City of Saint John widow of
calf jgSS." «M-tt the other part there will for the purpose

of satisfying the monies secured by the 
sstiinteritere OÎ MortgâgS default, having 
be c i Bra ad e in payment thereof and in pur
sue* of the said power of sale bg sold 
at lflublic auction at Chubb’s Corner (so 
call en) comer of Prince William and Prin- 
cess Street in the City of Saint John in 
the Province of New Brunswick on Fri
day the twenty-eighth day of January A 

SALE—Two sleds and a delivery p 1910 at twelve V clock noon the lands
- ------ ___ pung; all new. G. S. Cosman & Co., and premites mentioned and described in
flT.WflHB AND PTJNOS 167 Mill street or 240 Paradise Row. the said Indenture of Mortgage as fol-
Pl _____________________ — 2445-1-7 “AK that certain lot of land situ-

-vjBW AND SBOOND-HAND SLBIGHSi^r ________________ _______ 1,----------- ---------------- ate and being in Sydney Ward in the City
iN Fungs. Be-aaiïnDgnRAHAM CVNNINU4 T7IOR SALE-Office fixtures, counters, £ gaint john aforesaid fronting on the 
?,rÏÏFti!r "ïïvk^ * etc., for sale, all in good condition. J, tl Bide tf Main Street forty feet and
HA« * NAVBS- ” ---------------==] Apply C. Heans, Builder 85 Paradise “““ back the same width southerly

23-tf- one hundred feet known and distinguish-
—t--------——--------- -----------Z-----------  ed on the map or plan of the aaid City
SALE—Double seated ash pung, number 1338 (thirteen hundred and

with two black fur rugs, in good con- » . ht) and aLj0 all that certain lot
Apply R. J. Gox, Harness Maker. ® of ]and situate in Sydney Ward

2410-t£- in the said City fronting forty feet on the
FOR SALE Single^ seated sleigh, deliv-  ̂ ^Ze “reJ“

her oefrse=oand8,hand°stove8e' Apply W.>. hundnd feet “dc^°™£ iî'hT office 
Steiper A Co., 125 Mill street. Phone 649. % L number^ 1359

(thirteen hundred and fifty nine) to
gether with aU and singular the buildings 
and improvements on the said lands and 
premises and the right* and appurtenances 
to the same or any part thereof belonging 
or appertaining.
' Dated this twenty fourth day of Decem

ber A D 1909.
GILBERT SAMUEL JORDAN. 

Surviving Executor of the Last Will 
of Margaret J. Bustin, Mortagee. 

Signed in the presence of 
E. A. WAYNE.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON,
Solicitor,

„en.
at the

IN POPULAR OPERASid Mrs. 
lass.) Jl
nitariJn

The bride

ft,
jprnr-

U
4B AT 

Mt-tf was Tonight
“Boccacio”

Tomorrow Afternoon i

“Mascot”

Miss Catherine Paul, or Auburn 
classmate.

r. . ■■
(Me ) » Wellesley College
Master Ralph Thompson, nephew of the 
groom, acted as flower page. Dr. Thomp
son was attended by Dr. Reese, of Welles
ley Hills. The ushers were Dr. Worm- 
wells of Aliston, and Dr. J. D. Thompson, 
of Newton Highlands, brother of the 
croom. After a short bridal tour Dr. and 
^ will reside in Newton

irchant
SAILINGS TO ST. JOHN. I

Melville, Port I fatal, Nov. 30. < J
Manchester Importer, Manchester, Dec. 18 
Pomeranian, Havre, Dec. 23.
Grampian, Live; pool, Dec. 24.
Salaria Glasgow , Dee 24.
Montreal, Antw srp, Dec. 29.
Bengore Head, 1 lelfast, Dec. 28.
Empress of Irel md, Liverpool, Dec. 31.

ELS IN PORT.

Steamers.

Bray Head, 2,020. Wm Thomson & Co. 
Glenarm Head, 2527, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Mount Temple, 6661, C P R.
Manchester Mariner, Wm. Thomson & Go. 
Pythia, 2,904, R Reford Co.
Parthenia, 3318, R Refold Ço.

IcessAN BEEF, 
Butter. S.
252.

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE ON 
X Douglas A va., All Improvement»
SfT gg^EN, l8t ** May' gt APPly1 llru ^zaas: bLucitt*

a custom tailoring,
^nd..Clr^loMn a^RefmK

eXXsTOM^AND

POST CAKDo.
Tomorrow NightMrs. Thompson

ghlands.

free catalogne to The Canada Post U 
& Novelty Co., 71 Dock street, St. Jol

fc- B _________________

r
IS

“H.M.S. Pinafore”Churchill-Armstrong.

St. Andrews, Dec. 30—The most iuter- 
—fmg stit-ial event of the season was the 
^edfling this afternoon in Greenock Pres
byterian church of Miss Elsie Edwina 
Armstrong, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
U. E. Armstrong, and Randolph Winston 
phurchili; youngest son of the late George 
bhurchill, of Hantèport (N. S.) Rev. A. 
vV. Mahon officiated.

The bride looked charming in a white 
j.nchess satin dress, heavily embroidered 
Jvith white silk. She wore a Veil and 

blossoms and carried a beautiful 
bouquet of cream reses and lillies

. rtlOGINS &
iieaxiy-to-Wear

1 xtEBT. ‘Phone 112o-»L
fi-clothlng.

VESS
TTtURNISHED ROOMS TO 
JJ large front parlor: vary eunay ana 
pleasant, rent moderate; also, one small 
room, very cosy. Centrally located, 26 Carle- 
ton street, two doors from Stone chrn-cm

Matinee Prices—Children 25c; adults 5qcCOAL AND WOOD
RESTAURANTS

er 'Phons Main 468. Kindling wood a epeol- 
alty. __________________________________

NOTICE
T*Tt^e KH: st^s, Z
or for anything eatable, at any time. W. 

Foster,

The annual general meeting of the i 
shareholders of the St. John Opera House ; 
Company will be held in the Opera House 
on Thursday, January^,

Secretary.

FOB SALE
» , p * w. F. STARR, LTD., WitOLB- 
R’ Baie and retail coal merchants. Agenm 
Dominion Ckml Co.. Ltd., 4» Smythe Sfreet, 
HCharlotte Street. Tel *-D*. ____

T AM now landing for Christmns trade 
1 all sizes Scotch Anthracite Coal, also 
Scotch and Sydney soft coals. James b. 
McGivem, Agent, 5 Mill street.___________

FOR
A. 0. Skinner.

grange 
shower
'of the Valley. As an ornament she wore 
la necklace set with peridots and pearls, 
I the gift of the groom.
(given away by her father. She was at- 
licnded by Miss Helen Pullen, of Falmouth 
I (N. S.), who was costumed in cream Brus- 

1 sels net and large white beavet hat with
She cir-

President.295, J Splane Co. 
fashing A Co.

Abbie C Stubb 
Adonis, 315, A
Annie A Boot® 165, A W Adams.

, 118, J W McAlary.
3 M Kerrison. 
r C Scott.
Y Smith.
■son, 169, C M Kerrison.

Arthur J Par 
C J Colwell, S 
Cora May, IT 
Clayola, 123. 
George W Ai 
Elma, 299, A 
Fanny, 99, M 
H J Logan, I 
Hunter, 187,1 
Helen Monti 
Jennie A SÉ 
L A Plum™ 
Lotus, 98, (1 
Lucia Port™ 
Minnie Slaia 
Norombega,! 
Oriole, 124,1 
R Bowser, ■ 
Rewa, 122, I 
Romeo, Ull 
Rescue, 277,1 
Roger Drurl 
Stella Mautfl 
T W CoopJ 
Virginian, 91 
W H Watel

The bride was
ZX1AL TO BURN—W have it, all sizes, 
L in Scotch Hard ala Broad Cove, and 
Minudie Soft for prompt delivery. Phone 
Mrin 1227, We do the rest. G. 8. Cosman 

t Co.

STORAGE Row.

otqraoe forL “rt sara'a ssrs*-
•Phone 624.

For

r Adams.
Adams.
J H Scammell A Co. 

r Purdy.
. 344, R C Elkin, 
i, 159, master.
36, C M Kerrison.
Kerrison.
t, P McIntyre.
21, master.
R C Elkin, 

jlane A Co. i
fl C Elkin.
Purdy.

[McIntyre.
Kerrison.

[ EC Elkin.
C M Kerrison. 

i, A W Adams, 
w Smith, 
h A W Adams.

plumes and gold ornaments.
I ried a bouquet of pink roses. The groom 

ended by his cousin, Harry Law- 
The ushers were the bride’s broth- 

riser' Armstrong, and George Cock-

dition.

JOHN CW5OTIR, 873 te 877 Haymarket
was a 
reuce.STOVES

SSS-zmu,™ SSgiSHSquare. er, ï
;wiiapipmpp*!ppp HR ,

After the ceremony a reception was held 
at the bride’s residence, the bride receiv
ing under a floral bell of white carnations. 
Over 200 wedding gifts were received. The 
oqt-of-town guests included Mrs. Cecil 
Churchill of Montreal; Mrs. Robert Arm
strong, Mrs. John F. Paterson, Misses Liz
zie and Georgie Paterson, Mrs. Thomas 
A. Graham, Miss Nellie Graham, Mrs. 
Jackson Rowan, Master Rowan, Mrs. Her
bert Green and Mr. and Mrs. James Pat- 

of St. John; and Dr. Fred Grahani

St'OR SALE—Light sleigh in good condi- 
T , tion, built by Crothers, Henderson A 
Wilson. Apply Graham, Cunningham A 
Naves, Peter street. 2423-1—3.

WATCH MAKERStvdward farren carpenter and

E BU1M«. J»b“2£,Pr1S5^nt?787Shop 66 Brussel» street. Residence 781 ™ 
street Telephone 8326-XL

t-xtATCH CLOCK, JEWELRY and' OP- 
W «rid’repairing: Gems set to ordor; Sj-

TRBMaSiE GARD, Goldsmith, Jeweler and 
Optician. ‘Phone 1389.

-_nns!Rm JJ THORN B, CARPENTER 

80BhVPfotorto4'i.u5ri“T.lephon.

1784-2L

TAOR SALE—Small, quiet horse, five 
A- years old.. S. C. Ratcliffe, 26 St. Pat
rick street. 2415-tf

TjMJR SALE—Double seated asn i 
r with two black fur rugs, in good 
dition. Apply G. A. L. Times office.

2410-tf.

TTiOR SALE—CHICKEN FOOD. Apply 
! for regular supply in quantity at 48 Cele- 
jbrntioh street. 2409-tf.f

TTtOR SALE—A twenty-five cent dressed 
AT do]j for 17 cents. McGrath’s Furni
ture and Department stores, 174 and 176 
Brussels street. .)

•V

Mâ 1
erson,
of Eitevan, Manitoba.

Mr. and Mrs. Churchill will take the 
evening train on their hopeymoon tour, 
which will include a trip to the Bermudas 
and a visit to Boston and New York.

dye work»
!A^K/0r^urDoTdE ga^Sts-if there m gIg QF CANADIAN NORTH-

mizkWë Æiü
Agracy or Sub-Agency for the distnet. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties-Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother, or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-sec
tion alongside his homestead .Price $3,00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 

homestead patent) and cultivate

«

[NE NEWS
Pythia, Capt. Whimst 
yesterday from tilasg ’ 
into. The steamer m<J“e

TheNotice of Dissolution Golding-Anderson.

j&eBEAtlantic J? 'coast., united in marriage to Miss Lillian Ander- e North American i ^ sqT g{ ^ cjty The cerem0ny was per-
)redJ?i. 7f Ik. fForpew for ned by Rev. H. D. Marr. The bride 
er. Bertrhi Pvthit ’• en" Wa becomingly attired in a lavender cloth 
pung. J ue i yi A and is prii cess dress with white lace yoke and a 
e Donaldson ,ne! owned hat of lavender trimmed with white moire 
-date style, b le isrorIuer„ gjjg gbe was attended by her sister, Miss 
tie *'"e’ fnd»7a8 jdnnagc | Jesi lie M. Anderson, who wore a dress of 
lan Castle. ffe^ «limster I ere,- m voile with hat to match. The groom 
gross. Captain > 'n com. was supported by Douglas D. Stevens. Mr. I 
re, having been ; I and Mrs. Golding will reside for the pres

sed I ent at 47 Gilbert street.

arrived in 
with a geNotice is hereby given tliat the partner

ship heretofore subsisting between us, the 
undersigned, under the firm name of Ham
ilton & Gay, has heretofore been dissolved 
by mutual consent; all debts owing to the 
said partnership are to be paid to Alfred 
K. Hamilton, who will continue the busi
ness on his own account at the old stand, 
76 to 86 Erin street, unfler the name and 
style of A. E. Hamilton!

All claims against the said partnership 
are to be presented to the said, A. E. Ham
ilton by whom the same will be settled.

ALFRED E. HAMILTON, 
ARTHUR W. GAY.

Referring to the above, I wish to thank 
our numerous customers who have favored 
us, in the past, with the business and 
recommend all old and new customers to 
entrust their work to the said A. E. Ham
ilton.

the
sidered a 
very bad 
especially Maritime Express

Leaves St. John 18.30

engravers
YMAS SALE of Fancy Work, Home 
A Cooking. Best Fruit Cake, 58c. lb.; 
Mince Pies, Preserves, Etc. Women’s

The
will come 1 
tion pier t. 
der chattel 
fitted out i 
by the Uni 
ly called tl 
is 2,904 net 
is well km 
mand of tl 

Allan lin 
to sail fro 
Liverpool -

Exchange, 47 Germain street.

-vfEW HOME and New Domestic Ma- 
-L’ chines from $9. Buy in my shop and 
save $10. I employ no agents. Genuine 
needles and oil, all kinds. Sewing Ma
chines and Phonographs repaired. Wil
liam Crawford, 105 Princess street, oppo- 
site White Store.

132.

furniture

A LL kinds of second hand furniture and 
stoves bought and sold, retiring 

and refini.hing promptly ^tended to, 
ranges and heaters always on hand. B. 0- 
Barn’s,’ Brussels street.

Sleeping and 
Dining Car 

Service 
Unrivalled.

Close
Connections

for
Points West

ier Corsican is s< 
port this afterr 

ifax with nearly
sengers, men* about seventy iy.fiye 
120 second ant^ Bt«rage. Severu an(j 
came in on yest ,,ay>8 Montrer J, 
a large number i Jrr '
M. Bosworth, foi 
C. P. R., will be 

West India s 
Bridges, sails tod 
Indies, with a ge

for
pas-
oou, Qi leen’s RinkA BARGAIN—1.000 yards of velvet in 

all different shades, from 66c to $1.00 
per yard, to be sold at 25c. per yard at H. 
Baig’s, 609 Main street.___________________
T ABGE OFFICE SAFE *OR SALE AT A 
Li bargain. Apply te LOCKHART ■ 
RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. str«t 1883-u

fruits, confectionery
riALL and see our Xmas stock of con- 

fectionary and fancy packages^ It 
will pay you. Hot drinks of all kinds. C. L. 
Jenkins, 37 Waterloo street. Phone 
198641. , _________

most comfortable train
IN CANADA.

THÉ ONLY

n. G. 
of the OPEN FOR SEASON

[ASON TICKET PRICES
....$1.60
.... *.50

ARTHUR W. GAY. * 
Dated at St. John, N. B., Dec. 30, 1909.

aptain
West

to earn 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. . Price $3.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months in each of 
three years, cultivate fifty acres aqd erect 
a house worth $300.00.

a hildren..............
enior Boys’ ....

ladies’ .................
G ' éntlemen.............

Single admission at all 
times 15 cents

Christmas Flowers
Very choice Roses, Carnations, Narcis- 

Violets, Lillies, Hyacinths, Swansonia,Wool’s Phosphodine,
&°.^n»etMre

■ Windsor) Toronto- VltTi

2.50

1GROCERIES (Seesus, 3.50&.C. in the 
ty eve- 
its at- 
college 
ittend. . 
an ad-

zv rocbribs-now in stock, a full(jr line of Choice runhr Orocerle*. AU 
new geode. Teas a specialty. TIMOTHY 
DRISCOLL. 21 Mill Street.

Also fine plants in bloom, suitable for 
Xmas Presents.

Holly and Mistletoe.
Send your orders early and get the

TOThere will be i 
Main street Bapti 
ning next. All t 
tending the univi 
and Horton Acadf 
Rev. David Hutcl 
dress on the Purp

QUEBEC arid MONTREALW. W. CORY, 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for. 
2318-6-5.

R. J. Armstrong, mgr. 
ne 720

best.An interesting church service will be 
held in Queen Square church on Sunday 

when Mt. Allison students wilt
---------IS VIA THE’PhiH. S. CRUIKSHANR

evening, -------
take charge fof the meeting.
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IMPORTANT CHANGE
. IN SERVICE

WESTofMONTREAL
Tr&ill NO. I After December 31st will 
run between Winnipeg and Calgary only.

Train No. 2 Will leave Vancouver 
December 31 s t, due M on treal January 4th. 
Thereafter this Train will run between 
Calgary and Winnipeg only until about- 
March 1st-

W. B. B0WAIB. D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. J8BN.N.B.
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